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ONE DOLLAR A YE4.R.

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 1907

YOUNG MAN SHOT AND KILLED HIS FATHER IN SELFET-ENSE PEACEFUL END TO I
WELL
SPENT
LIFE
JUDGE SAMUEL W. MGR,CANDIOATE

FIRED AS HE ADVANCED

WITH

UPLIFTED AX

FOR G9VERNOR SPEAKS SATURDAY. JOHN H. BEILL, SR., PASSES AWAY
AT HIS HOME

AFTER PROTRACTED ILLNESS.

John White's Mental Condition Was

(From Thursday's Daily.)
John White, aged sixty years and
a farmer of the southern portion of
the county in the Casky neighborhood, was shot and instantly killed
Wednesday afternoon about three
o'clock by his son, Ed White. In a
fit of insanity, White, armed with
an ax, attacked his son who shot
him in self-,defense.
Father and son,Ed Hayes,a son-inlaw,and a colored man were at work
ia barn. Mr. White became incensed
at his son over the manner in which
the latter was doing his work and
th:eatened him with a knife. His
son pleaded with him to keep his
temper and work was resumed. In
a few minutes, White again abused
the boy and brandished an ax over
his head. The other men started to
restrain him but he turned on them
with the weapon and they ran out
of the barn. Then he made a dash
for his son and penned him up in
a corner. The young man warned
his father not to come any closer
but the old man continued to approach with ,t he ax uplifted
and at last the son drew his
pistol and fired. Two bullets passed
through Mr. White's left arm and
into his side and third went directly into the side. Death was instantaneous.
justice Parker went to t. I'
scene last night and held an inquestrj
The verdict entirely exonerated the
young man. .
Mr. White had been showing increasing indication for some time of
unsoundness of mind. During the
past few days he had been making
threats to such an extent that considerable uneasiness was caused.
Hwwould also take his shotgun and
fire it of! at anything about the place
and storekeepers in the neighborhood had been notified by the family that they must not sell him any
more ammunition.
Besides the principals in the tragedy there are in the family three or
four more children and their mother.
The dead man was the father of
John White who for many years was
with Dr. M. W. Williams at his
stock farm on South Virginia street.

S. W. HAGER.
Don't fail to hear Judge S. W. Hager, Democratic candidate for governor speak in Hopkinsville Saturday afternoon at one o'clock.
stemming district in a body, bore
the legend, "Peace today, war tomorrow," and the people of the
stemming district find it difficult to
believe that there will be no trouble.
One of the most remarkable meetngs held in this state for some time
TOBACCO SITUATION IN STATE
was that of the National association
of
tobacco growers in Shelbyville.
SERIOUS
IS
Ky., yesterday which was attended
by about 2,500 to 8,000 growers from
all parts of the country. The asso
dation ratified the action of the BurSociety of Equity Riders Urge Buyers ley fohacco Growers' association
which decid-il at a meeting at Winchester not to raise any tobacco next
year.

LOOK FOR TROUBLE

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 31,—
With "peaceful armies" of invasion To The People of Hopkinsville anci
in the dark tobacco districts and the
Christia,, County.
burley growers having reached de-—
cision not to raise any crop next
L. A. Johnson, Druggist, opposite
year, the tobacco situation in Ken- po4toffice has secured the agency lc,
tacky appears to be serious.
Pursley's Vegetable Compflund. TI e
From the western end of the state, great blood and nerve remedy. TI
and especially in the Green river is the great remedy you have reti
and Henderson stemming districts, so much al;out. The new discovery
reports of rather an unsettling na- that fa causing the great sensatiot
tare were received. Bodies of grow- over the entire north and west in all
ers
claiming to be members of the the lirge cities by its wonderfu
Irvin Powell, for whom a federal
American
Society of Equity are rid- cures of rheumatism, stomach trot).
warrant was issued some time ago
ing
through
McLean county notify- bit,, indigestion, blood and miry.
eharging him with having shot into
ing
buyers to quit the tobacco fields diseases, kidney aud liver troubles.
a rural mail delivery box, was arthe 1906 crop is sold and urging this wonderful remedy cures whet e
until
rested today by M. M. 8mith and
growers
to pool their crop with the I others fail.
delivered to Commissioner Yonts.
society.
The same thing has already
Our Special Offer.
Commissioner Yonts hal the prisonbeen
in
done
Ds.viess
county,
of
necit
will
jail
up
as
be
locked
in
er
introduce and advertise this
essary to have a federal marshal which Owensboro is the county seat; great remedy and show the people();
come here and summon the witness- In Henderson county. of which Hen- Hopkinsville and Christian county
derson is the chief city, and in seves before the case can be heard. If
just what it will do L. A. Johnsoi,
other neighborhoods.
eral
convicted the case will go pretty
will sell ref a few days a large CAA
In many instanices the buyers have
hard with Powell as the law prebottle for 35c, and a:
treatment,
scribes a fine of from $100 to $1,000 or agreed to quit and the majority of bottles, for $1. This price IS Oldy
imprisonment of from one to three the growers have expressed their de- advertise and lasts just a few days.
years. The government is especial- termination to pool their crops, but, If you suffer with any of the ahoy,especially' in Henderson county,
ly careful of its mail service.
disease call now at J oh nson's drug
there has been opposition of the store and try this wood• that new displans of the growers. In fact the covery, a chance of a life time, don't
The Last Sad Rites.
d3twlt
buyers
of Henderson have refused miss it.
(From Thursday's Daily)
The remains of the infant son of to accede to the request of the grow- :
Wanted a Good Man.
ers and another meeting is in pro-Mr. and Mrs. John C. Latham were
A man t• work in the store and
gress
there
to
consider
what
is
to
be
tend( rly laid to rest this morning in
done in the premises. The growers one that can sell goods, and one that
the Latham mausoleum in Riverare
determined to carry their deter- has had some experience in bookside cemetery. Simple service was
mination not to be bluffed into tak- keeper; must be highly recommendheld at the residence, conducted by
ing any action that may be detri- ed, and must be a Loan that is no
Rev. George C. Abbitt, rector of
afraid of work. No (igarette smokmental to their interests.
Grace church. The casket bearers
or whiskey, drinker or a user of
er
Every warehonse of any consewere J. E. McPherson, Thomas W.
profanity ueed apply Must be honquence in Henderson and Owensbo- est and an all around hustler. MarLong, A. W. Wood and F. W. Dabro is guarded by armed men &nil ried man prefered. , If you can fit
ney.
there is considerable uneasiness. the place and want to work, call on
Especially is this true as the time or write to H. C. McGehee, ()Tracey
Kentucky, stating salary.
wdtf
for delivering the tobacco which has
_
Drug stsre in Louisville, Ky., es- been hought outside the pool apA total of 133 voters registered
tablished over 25 years, reasons for proaches.
in the county clerk's office during
Despite the fact that the growers the three supplemental registration
selling, have two stores. Address
declare
they will not pursue any days. This is an increase of three
SCHWEITZER,
E.
FRED
lawless
methods,their
banners when over the supplemental registration
West
Market
2201
St.
first
into
they
came
the
Hend erson of last year.
Louisville, Ky.
acw6t

Mr. John H. Bell, Sr., a venerable
citizen who was held in affectionate
regard and the highest esteem by all
who knew him, passed away yesterday afternoon at his residence on
East Seventh street. The ills incident to his advanced age of eightyone years caused death. He had
been confined 4, his bed since July.
Mr. Bell had been a resident of
Hopkinsville twenty-five years. Up
to tbe.t time he had been engaged all
his life in farming in which pursuit,
aided by his beloved wife, he had
been uniformly successful, and retired from active business with a
competence.
Mr. Bell was a type of a vanishclass of old school-gentlemen. A
man of Oepconviciions and positive
opinions he was considerate of the
feelings of others, always courteous
in his bearing.a.nd kindly in his walk
and conversation among men. His
blameless life, his integrity and his
good citizenship will long be cherished by his neighbors and friends.
He was for over half a century an
earnest and devoted Christian with
at faith that was beautiful and unwavering, and he entered into the
erfect rest that comes as a sure
reward for a life spent in the service
of the Master.
Mr. Bell was a native of Christian
county. He was born April 27, 1826.
His father was Dr. John F. Bell, a
pioneer physician who came to
Kentucky from Virginia in 1810. His
grandfather was an officer in the
Revolutionary war and earlier ances,tors lived in Ireland. Mr. Bell
was married in March 1849 to Miss
Mary Susan Garth and that saintly
woman died Nov. 14, 1903. The family moved to Hopkinsville to make
:heir home in 1882.
Mr. Bell had been a member of the
Christian church since his twenty.4econd year, and he was baptised by
the Rev. Charles Day.
The following children survive:

to show our new bid lines of stoves
embracing all the latest and most
improved constructions. We invite
your inspection and we know you
will simply marvel at their style
elegance and extraordinary value.
You take no risk in buyind them,
as they are all genuine

JEA EL STOVES
We can supply your needs with any style or
kind
of stoves desired. We want you to see and
ex) mine them. WE CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY.

Dr. Darwin Bell, of Gracey; Garth
Bell, of Louisville; Webb C. and
John H. Bell, of this city; Mrs. Kittie Campbell, of California; Mrs.
John F. Bible, of Mississippi, and
Missfs Addle and Jennie Bell, of
this city.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the late residence, conducted by the Rev. H. D.
Smith, pastor of the Christian church
and the remains will be interred in
Riverside cemetery. The pall bearers
_
11 be H. D. Wallace, John
Stites, T. W. Long, F. W. Dabney,
C. S. Chastine, T. L. Metcalfe,
John B. Trice and L. H. Cravens

H. H. Abernathy, salesman for
the American Society of Equity,
will on January 1st move his office
from the Hopkinsville warehouse to
the People's warehouse. on the west
side of the L. & N. R. R., on 10th
street. The increase in business
caused by contracts with the American Society of Equity has necessary
arrangements for enlarged quarters.
d
w lt

ON FEDERAL CHARGE

We have got them in "Golden
Brown," Vici and Russian Calf.
Button and Lace and all sizes.

The Exclusive Shoe Store.
Jas West, President

I Incorporated.)
No. 3, South
Wallace Warfield, Manager

Main.

•
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FARMERS ATTENTION
Do you want the highest market price for your tobacco. If so profit by the experience of other and sell your crop on

oo

& 416.7 etY tteiz:it

Lt00

Last year proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that the competition on the Loose Floor cre tted.prices on all grades of toba co which were not equalled in the country.
On the Loose Floor you will sell your tobacco the dly it's delivered and receive your money drectly after the sale. Therefore you have no losses in weight, nor interest to pay nor insurance. You have the competition of the Imperial Tobacco Co , American Snuff Co:, Italian Regie Co. and a I the independent buyers.
We have room to strip your tobacco.
o182m
Send us your tobacco and we will obtain the highest market prices.
Planters Warehouse,
Sales Tuesday and Friday
Hopkinsville,
. Ky
of Each Week.

M. H. TANDY (0. CO.
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MR. MORGAN PREVENTS WALL STREET PANIC

SLEEP BROKEN BY
ITCHING ECZEMA

JOHNSON IS IN JAIL RHEUMATISM:LITT.%
I AND THE POLICE ARE HOT AFTER
HOG THIEVES

Skin of Whole Body Covered for a
Year—Awful Itching Kept Sufferer Awake Half the Night—
Tried All Kinds of Remedies but
They Had No Effect,

Many

Farmers in the County Have

Been Victims of the Gang.—Pris-Li
oner is Silent.

CUTICURA REMEDIES
A PERFECT SUCCESS

IVO

Rubbing with liniments, blistering the affected parts, the application of
plasters, and other means of external treatment, are usually helpful in
relieving the pains and aches of Rheumatism, but such remedies do not
reach the CAUSE of the disease, and are therefore in no sense curative.
Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in the blood, brought about by
indigestion, poor bowel action, weak kidneys,and a general sluggish condition
of th system. The circulation deposits this irritating poison in the different
muscles, nerves, tissues and joints of the body, and soon the painful symptoms
of Rheumatism are produced,. The pains at first may be wandering and slight;
but as the blood becomes more fully saturated with the uric acid poison, the
disease grows worse and after awhile gets to be chronic. The slight, wandering pains now become sharp and cutting at the least exposure to dampness
or night air, or any constitutional irregularity, the bones aclie, the muscles
are not as free in action as before, and where the acid poison is allowed to
remain in the blood the joints often become so clogged with corrosive substances that they are left permanently stiff and useless. Rheumatism can
never be rubbed away, nor can it be conquered and driven from the system
until the acid-laden blood has been cleansed
and purified. No other medicine does this so
effectually as S. S. S. It dissolves and removes the impurities and sends a stream of
rich,strong blood to the affected parts, which
•
soothes the irritated nerves,inflamed muscles
PURELY VEGETABLE and flesh, and the sufferer obtains relief that
is permanent because the real cause of the
disease has been removed. Special book on Rheumatism and any medical
advice desired free,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

(Frem Friday's Daily)
The police have Bill Johnson, a
peg leg negro, in jail and through
him they hope to turn up the gang
of hog thieves that has been operating so successfully in this county
for the past several months.
Yesterday morning J. E. Gossett,
of Julien, telephoned the police
that eight hogs had been stolen
from him. A round of the meat I
markets disclosed the fact that the
day before Julius Newman had
bought six hogs from a peg leg negro,
paying
him $76 for them. Johnson
J. PIERPOST MORGAN AT HIS DESK.
was then arrested and admitted
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—There was got old feuds and fights in the joy that he had sold the
begs to the
fifteen minutes panic on the stock of the moment and a few with the butcher but claimed
that he was
exchange yesterday afternoon which impulse of boys threw their arms only acting as agent and
for his
threatened ruin until J. P. Morgan around each other and danced.
services he received $10. The, butchIn an instant the money ring was er had taken a
rushed to the rescue with $26,000,000.
receipt from the
Great
Skin Cure and Purest When money had become so scarce smashed. The panic was over. negro when the money was paid
The
and Sweetest of Emollients.
that brokers were frantically offer- Loan rates tumbled ,from 100 to 10 over and instead of signing his
own
ing
100 per cent. for loans and were per cent. Stocks bounded upward name to this the negro had
Cuticura Ointment is, beyond quessigned
tion, the most successful curative for failing to get them, when Union from 6 to 6 points in a single qaota- it as Bill Brison. The deal
was
torturing, disfiguring humors of the skin Pacific dropped to par, Northern tion Union Pacific
jumped instantly made at the slaughter pen and when
and scalp,including loss of hair, yet corn, in proof of which a single Pacific tumbled 10 points in as many back to 106, Readiug from 70 1-4 to Mr. Newman offered so much per
anoirtting with Cuticura Ointment, pre- minutes, and the bottom seemed 76, Northern Pacific from 100 1-2 to
pound the negro asked that a lump
ceded by a hot bath with Cuticura Soap,
106,
and
ready
to
drop
out
of
the
whole
the
whole
list
followed
followed
in
the
severer
cases
by
a
dose
and
sum be ttgreed upon as he did not
of Cuticura Resolvent (Liquid or Pills), market, a thin white-faced man rapiraly after Mr. Morgan's $25,000,- want to bring
the hogs down town
eflom sufficient to afford immediate re'et' in the most dist rest.:ing forms of itch- rushed on to the floor and shouted. 000 was offered on the stock ex- to weigh them.
iv,burning, and scaly humors,eczemas,
"J. P. Morgan will loan $25,000,000 change, following actien by J. D. After locating the hogs Mr. Gosr .ties, and irritations, permit rest and at 10 per cent."
Rockefeller, which made him prom- sett was communicated with but
&tee, are, point to a speedy cure when
most, Il not all, other remedies and even
The messenger was Ransom H. inent as a reassuring factor ill a when he saw the porkers he said
rtzrticiand fail.
Teomas, president of the exchange. greatly disturbed financial world. they were not his,but stated that be
Irrte ExtertUI and Internal Treatment for , At his words a cheer went up from Mr. Rockefeller directed his
bank- thought they belonged to Richard
Every Humor of infant,. Children, and Adults con,
CrittPura Soap (Mc.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Slits
ers and brokers to make alt loans at Caudle.
This gentleman then
eilealeorre Ointment(5W3 te Heal the Skin, and Cllti- the panic stricken brokers, which
VIM Resolvent (50c.).(or to the form of Chocolate
came to town ill response to a telePOI. 25r. per vtal of 60) to Purify the Blood. shook the roof. Bulls and bears R. r- 6 per cent.
Sod ,
...remitholit the world. Potter Drug ilk Chem
phone message and he readily
:Axe Props.. Bmiton Mass.
ir.., —..11Serl Free. A Book 3r Skin Afflictions
titled the bogs, or at least the five
which remained as Mr. Newman
had slaughtered one of the six.
; Johnson steadfastly refuses to give ,
any information as to who really '
AkTICLES FILED INCORPORA1- AND ENTERED ARMY AT THE stole the hogs, although every effort has been brought to bear. He
INC THE WITT COMPANY
AGE OF TWELVE.
claims not to know the man who
Daniel Curtwright, of Pictureque Per- met him in a saloon Friday night
W;11 Conduct a Gents Furnishing E
TI1P raj 1"4.)91Q
'4111 Vr111 fnr apera
and offered him $10 to sell the hogs
tor. t.s.iartes $;-)0 0-.1 tt, $125.00 per
sonality, is Shot Through Heart
tablishmant in Hopkinsvi:le —R. E.
and to whom he paid $65 after the
war th
By
Cupid.
Witt
in
Charge.
sale was made. His 'memory is
No other trade er erofecsion can
dill. or pay as
be learned le as
equally at fault as to who drove the
geoci a sm.131...ear ttlr Wart,
A license has been issued for the hogs to the slaughter pen.
We are exeles: eta. a Telezraph
Articles have been fi'ed in the of- marriage of
As intimated before, the inilice beDaniel Curtwright and
Strelerir,r givkoi a thorough fice Of County Clerk Campbell arid
Miss
Julia
A.
Fruit.
lieve
this to be only another raid of
sn
TOPgraphiesid
s!;a,te
The groom is one of the interestP'-.n 'n' fu iiili.d .r tuition re- forwarded to the secretary of
of hog thieves. During the
a
gang
at Frankfort incorporating the Witt ing characters of this country. He bummer a
in r(tett
number of hogs were sold I --went through the civil war as a
company. The ineorporators are
member of the Twenty Seventh to a well known dealer and the-po- ;
R. E. Witt, Mrs. Annie Barker and Kentucky Infantry in which he held lice have
7
always been suspicious of
Hiram P. Thomas, and the capital the position of drummer boy. He the
transaction,
but as no one ever
stock is $4,000 in shares of $100 each. entered th€ army at the tender age reported the
loss of a similar numof twelve years and served through
T.ie company wi:1 open a large gents' the entire
Ky.
Ovt ens
conflict and his excellent ber of hogs they could never make
furnishing house in Hopkinsville. work with the drum upon many out
a case. They hope to work this
The management of the store will bloody battlefields had much to do one to a conclusion
and arrest and I
be in the efficient hands of Mr. Witt, With the outcome of the struggle. punish the
guilty
ones.
His fingers have lost none of their
who is now with the Warfield- & nimbleness and he
can beat out a e
West Shoe company.
various calls as true as he could Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh—Medwhen a boy.
icine Free.
.
•44111.4--.4
•
"I wish to let you know that I have
toed one set of Cuticura Remedies —
one cake of Cuticura Soap, one box of
Cuticura, but two vials of Cuticura
Resolvent Pills —which cost me a
dollar and twenty-five cents in all. For
&year I have had what they call eczema.
I had an itching all over my body,and
when I would retire for the night
would keep me awake half the niglit,
and the more I would scratch, the more
it would itch. I tried all kinds of remedies, but could get no relief. A friend
of mine told me to try the Cuticura
Remedies which I did, and am very
glad I tried them, for I was completely
cured. If any of my friends should
be troubled with the same disease, I
will cheerfully recommend the Cuticura
Remedies, and if I know any one who
wants to know how I cured myself, I
shall be g1a4,1 to tell them. Waiter W.
Paglusch, 207 N. Robey St., Chicago,
111., Oct. 8 and 16, 1906."

CUTICURA

I

YOUNG MEN!

•ftows Vella

TO OPEN NEIN STK WAS DRUMMER BOY

lea; n TELEGRAPHY
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Haas' Shaker Herb Tonic
MAKES GOOr,
HEALTH CATCHING

Quicker in Effect; Surer in Results
Nore Lasting in Benefits
An Active Liver and Working Kidneys
And Healthy Stomach Means Moral as
Well as Physical Strength.

Haas' Shaker Herb Tonic and Antiseptic
Fully Guaranteed for Rheumatism and
All Kinds of Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles
BY

L. A. JOHNSON, Druggist,
Hopkinsville, Ky

0116,
'

417111LJAF.AZ-1111116
.*.vresmosiaaveftessily.

School
of clew' phy

30-THOUSAND

TELEGRAPHERS I

Send no money—simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex15 11".C2 TX X el..
Account of new
pense. Botanic Blood Balm (B. B.
The Kind You Have Alnys BOUM BO kills or destroys the poison in
Beers tte
the blood which causes the awful
Signature
esntri-etsiLicrrelawd.
aches in back and shoulder blades;
1
,
44se
shifting pains, difficulty in moving'
DRAUG HON'S
fingers, toes or legs, bone pains,'
PRACTICAL
swollen muscles and joints of rheuBUSINESS
••••••••041000•00•00****00000*** matism, or the foul breath, hawking
spiting, droppings in throat, bad
Louis
and
SL
Evansville, Paducah,
hearing, specks flying before the
Draughon's Telegraphy students, by •
eyes all played out feeling of catarrh.
Specie! arrangement, use railroad wires.
Draughon's Co. (home office: Nashville,
Botanic or 40 years' standing after
Tenn.) has 3o Colleges in e7States; $300,000.hot springs and patent med-,
doctors,
**capital;8,000 students annually. 18 years'
icines had all failed. Most of these
success. BUSINESS men say Draughon's is 0
cured patients had. takan Blood ;
TILE BEST. THREE months' studying BookYou can buy one on easy terms.
keeping or Shorthand by Draughon's COPY- 0
Balm as a last resert. It is especialelsewhere.
SIX
equals
RIGHTED methods
ly
advised for chronic, deep-seated
learning
students
3,000
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 26
Drangtion also has
cases. Impossible for any one to sufBY MAIL. Write for prices on Home Study. •
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
posmoNs secured or money back.
fer the agonies or symptoms of rheuCatalogue
R E E.
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
matism cattarrh while or after taking
• •
Blood Balm.
It makes the blood
Plenty of good water. Schools and churchesconvenient.
pure and rich, thereby giving a
wAreile-vire4a•
Taxes low.
healthy blood supply.
Cures are
permanent and not patching up.
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
•
Drug stores, $1 per large bottle. SamDr: Edwards, Specialist,
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
ple of Blood Balm sent free and preand we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
}lye, Y' r. r, N ose an d
•
paid, also special medical advice by
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a perdescriving your irouble and writing
Throat. Test made freebf
Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
sonal
inspection
of
our
property.
•
for glasses. Phoe-

WANTED

iC
Bears the
Signature
of

90 C:10 Mt. X
The Kind You Have Always Bough',

1,44d

Why Rent a Farm?

•••••

ni

Nfain:St ,flopKy.

Cumberland River Land Co.

ii

Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.

I
-.1***** ****000••••0••••0•••••••
4000.111•101101111140*

CI.A.13
Bears the
Signature
of

CZO rt.X.A.

The Kind You Have Always Bouglf

of Clarksville, Tenn.,
Hay'recently added to their large line of goods which
they carry in their Up-to-Date Department Store a

Well
Stocked

DRUG DEPARTMENT

in which you will find many of the household necessities. Let us mentien a few of the values—,

ALL $1.00 PREPARATIONS WE
SELL FOR 75 CTS.
Such as Peruna, Swamp Root, Wampole's Cod Liver Oil, Scott's
Emulsion, Hagee's Cordial of Cod-liver-oil, Miles' Nervine, King's
New Discovery, Pinkham's Compound, Wine of Cardui, Prickly Ash
Bitters, Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S.S. and all other poputar remedies at
the same price.

All 50c Size Preparations We Sell for 40c
Such as Califonia Fig Syrup, Bromo Seltzer, Mellin's Food, Dr. Fenner's Golden Relief, Sloan's Liniment, Wizard Oil, Radway's Ready
Relief, Mexican Mustang Liniment,Pond's Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Cuticura Ointment, and we can furnish you any other 50c preparation at the same price.
Castoria, 2.8c; Cirovel's Chill Tonic, 35c; P. & W Quinine, 1 ounce
bottle, 15c; Mennen's and Colgate's Talcum Powders, 15c. We also
have a full line of toilet articles which we sell on the same basis.
Upon request, we will mail ynu a complete list of the articles in
our Drug Department, quoting prices on same, and if at any time you
are in our city we will be glad to show you our large stock which we
Respectfully,
carry in all departments.
toil

N. V. GERHART'S SONS

`.•

AC.N.
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oughs of 'WITH BUGGY WHIPS
Children
MEN AT DAWSON LOOK FOR

Especiaily night coughs. Nature needs a little help to quiet
the irritation, control the inflammation, check the progress
of the disease. Our advice is
—give the children Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your
doctor if this is his advice also.
He knows best. Do as he says.

Vae

STATE HANGE.ENOS

Grease

road,
off the
tak.es milesfrom theload.
weight
and
team and
'Helps the ster.
team destroys
pa)7s the
Practically half the
Saves
from
fion.
cornes roads,
rict
that
wear over rough life
jolting
leng,thens theMore
and laeavy vehiclething.
of a
other one
than any dealer forl.tica
tlae
Asir.Grease.
ksle
COMPANY
STANDARD OIL

TO-

BACCO BUYER.

They Made Every Effort to Locate
"Bud" Williams, of The Imperial Company.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED FOR THE
ENSUING YEAR.

F. P. Walcott, of Covington, is Again
Chosen as Head of The Organization.

sorperstel
Is

We pubiish our formulae
We banish alcohol
jr
from our medicines

PA0E 3

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
,
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good"are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Expezience against Experiment.

DAWSON,Ky., Oct. 28.-TwentyThe Kentucky state grange, in
five men supposed to be members
session
at Frankfort, elected the folWe urge you to
of the Dark Tobacco Growers asconsult your
lowing
officers:
doctor
sociation rode into Dawson Springs
Worthy
Master-F. P. Walcott, of
to
make
Friday night, and began
If you think constipation is of trifling
Covington.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
consequence, just ask your doctor. He inquires for H. B. "Bud" Williams,
Overseer-N. C. Tanner, of Boone
will disabuse you of that notion in short a tobacco buyer for the Imperial
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
CO unty.
order. "Correct it, at once!" he will company. They visited all of the
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Lecturer-W. H. Clayton, of Hesay. Then ask him about Ayer's Pills. stores and public places, but were
substance.
Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
A mild liver pill, all vegetable.
J. E. Gossett, of Julien, from bron.
Williams.
locate
Mr.
to
unable
and
allays
Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Made by the J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Mum—,
Steward -Junius Colwell, of HarThey stopped citizens on the street whom six fine hogs were stolen one
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and demanded that they be shown night last week, has gotten trace of rison.
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Assistant Sten ard-F. L. Sayre,
to Mr. Williams' home. Only a his property. A few days ago Mr.
Stomach and Dow is, giving- healthy and natural sleep.
fi "BONNIE BOY'S" PIC URE
*Iasi;
......11
4j short time before Mr. Williams was Fdgar Majors, who lives a short Hebron.
The Children's Pa acea--The Mother's Friend.
distance' from town on Cadiz road,
Chaplain-Rev. W. A. Penn, of
— Well 1. have had my picture tak- seen on the street, but he was evisays he bought six hogs from Ed Cynthiana.
en,",said "Bounie Boy" this morn- dently warned of the corning of the
GENUINE
ALWAYS
Ware, colored. He thought of course
Treasurer-J. W. Corner, of Waling. "Friday afternoon I was hitch- strange party, and they were unable
the negro had a clear title to them ton.
ed up to my new buggy and driven to locate him.
Bears the Signature of
Saturday he shipped them with
and
Secretary-Mabel G. Sayre, of
Silas Kevil, the negro porter at
up on East Ninth street to Mr. E. B.
was stopped on a lot of other hogs to Louisville. Hebron.
Bassett's residence where little Miss the Hotel Arcadia,
Gate Keeper-M. L. Bradford, of
almost terrified Later ill the day though he picked
Margaret Bassett got in the buggy the street, and was
paper
toid
read
the
up
a
account
of
Harrison
county.
himself surrounded
and I was then driven back down when he found
Johnson
of
the
negro
Bill
the
arrest
Worthy
Ceres-Mrs., D. T. Van
body of determined looking
the street to the high stone wall, by a
who bad sold the logs which after- Hook, of Robertson county.
and
slouch
hats
in
dressed
men
which has recently been built on Mr.
Worthy Pomona-Mrs. F. R. Wolbuggy whips. They ward proved to be the property of
John Latham's place. Here Master armed with
to
Julius
Newman.
Richard
Caudle,
cott,
of Covington.
Williams
Mr.
Rogers Barr was waiting far us and wanted Kevil to locate
telephoned
'
Mr.
Major
theai
Mr.
Worthy
frightenFlora-Mrs. C. L. Garnett
the negro was
he got into the buggy with Miss Bas- for them,but
Gossett aud the latter so closely de- of Harrison county.
unable
speechless
ani
was
ed:almost
sett and Mr. Bacon set his camera
scribed the hogs which had been
Executive committee J. M. Utz, of'
bidding.
out in the middle of the street and to do their
?NC CCNIYAOPI COMPANY. TY MUMMY STREET. NtW YONR OM.
stoic
n from him that there was no Boone county, five years; George D.
of
the
chairman
Wilson,
Bradley
took our picture. In fact he took
Tobacco Growers' association seeming doubt butthat they were th Karsner, of Fayette county, four
two pictures but the first one was Dark
county, is in Dawson same Mr. Major had bought from' years.
the better and that is the one from of Hopkins
purpose of investi- the negro and afterward shipped to
Prize Winners.
which the cut to be used in the pa- Springs for the
Louisville. This morning Mr. Goshad
been
that
reports
gating
the
There were a number of entries in
per will be made. I stood just as
effect that Mr. sett left for Louisville for the mix- the show of farm
the
him
to
made
to
although
I
champed
still &3 I could
products for the
attempted pose of identifying and reclaiming prizes offered by
at my bit a good deal. The picture Williams had bought or
Agricultural
Corntobacco that had been pledg- his property. An investigation dis- missioner Hubert
is splendid and the stone wall and a to buy
Vreeland.
closed that Ware had about $60 on
association.
Mr. Vreeland offered $6 in each
view across the Latham grounds ed to the
deposit in a local bank and an atsee
sps
class
as first prize and $3 second.
makes an ideal backgro-und. I know
tachment was issued against this
Whiskey
Medicines.
of
The
more
winners
will
think
were:
the boys and girls
Mr. Caudle and Mr. Newman
The temperance press is emphasizYellow
Corn-First
me than ever when they see this picprize, 0. C.
settled the ownership of the hogs
Refer;
second,
ture for it gives a better idea than ing the danger to the home in the which Newman had
D.
B.
Dobbins
Boone
purchased
anything else could just how well use of "medicines" which are load- by the butcher paying $60 for them. county.
GENTLEMEN'S,
White Corn-s-First, E. N. Reese,
built I are. Then too it shows that ed with whiskey or alcohol. In this
This is regarded as being only I
1 Harrison county; second, Ralph 0.
the buggy is just:th? right size for respect, as wedl as in the remarkable
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S
about half real value of the hogs but
their
cures,
Dr.
character
of
Pierce's
Karsner,
Fayette
me,,it not being too high as so many
county.
Alfalfa
Mr. Caudle preferred to settle in this
pony buggies are. I .tell you that medicines differ from other prepara- manner rather than to go more into
First, C. F. Downing,
UNDERWEAR
Lexington, second, G. 0. Hafer.
buggy is a dandy and while I always tions. Dr. Pielrce's Golden Medical detail.
liked to be driven around I am es- Discovery for the cure of weak stomSplendid Asso;tment to Select From,
If you take DeWitt's Kidney and
pecially well pleased when hitched ach, dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousA weak stomach, causing dyspepness and bowel derangements, and sia, a weak heart with palpitation or i Bladder Pills you will get prompt
Be Sure You See My me Before Buying
to this vehicle.
,
1relief from backache, weak kidneys,
r "Then, too, the harness is so well 'Favorite Prescription" for wo- intermittent pulse, always means 1 inflammation
of the bladder and
issepted to the whole turnout. Ev- man's derangements and weakness week stomach nerves or weak heart urinary troubles. A week's treatnerves. Strengthen these inside or
erybody who sees me trotting about contain no alcohol. Their full in- controlling
nerves with Dr. Shoop's ment 25 cents. Sold by R. C Hardgredients
are
printed
on
the
bottle
exclaims
streets
with
this
buggy
the
Restorative and see hew quickilY wick.
wrappers,
therefore
they
are.
not
these ailments disappear. Dr. Shobp
with delight and women and chilFor Sale.
dren even run into their yards to secret or patent medicines. Write of Racine, Wis., will mail you samples free. Write for them. A test
to
Dr.
R.
V.
Pierce,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
catch a glimpse of me. I have gotwill tell. Your health is certainly
Drug sters,4 in Louisville, Ky., esten entirely over the bad cold which for free booklet giving list of medici- worth this simple trial. Sold by An-1
tablished
over 25 years, reasons for
The Best Shirt in Hopkinsville for the
I caught during he long trip from nal roots from which these remedies derson-Fowler Drng Co., Incofporselling,
have
two stores. Address
the Riverside Pony farm at Kala- are extracted by the use of triple- ated.
Money. 98 Cents.
FRED E. SCHWEITZER,
refined
glycerine;
also
the
eminent
mazoo, Mich., and feel all right in
Notice.
2201 West Market St.
medical writers who recommend
every way."
d&wflt
Louisville, Ky.
their
ingredients for the cure of the
The cut of the pony outfit has alCall and See for Yourself
George Younglove is a ebonded
ready been ordered and it should ar- diseases for which these medicines
Napoleon Bonaparte
prizer for the association and has showed, at the battle of
rive in time to be used in the paper are advised.
Austerlitz,
been for the last three or four years. he was the greatest leader in the
either Wednesday or Thursday.
Last week we published a statement world. Ballard's Snow Liniment has,
given
out by the chairman of the as- shown the public it is the best LiniHis Dear Old Mother.
ment in the world. A quick cure for
sociation, saying that the firm of Rheumatism, Sprains, Burns,
Cuts,
Younglove & Parker were not bond- etc. A. C. Pitts, Rodessa, La.,says:
"My dear old mother, who is now
SEWANEE, Tenn., Oct. 26.-Jo- ed prizers of the association. The "I use Ballard's Snow Liniment in
eitity three years old, thrives on
Electric Bitters," writes W. B. seph Gant Gaither„Jr„ B. A., M. D. Younglove connected with the firm my family and find it unexcelled for
Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. "She has of HopkinsTrille, Ky., won the honor
sore chest, headache, corns, in fact,
of Younglove 41c Parker, is Chas. for anything that can be reached
taken them for about two years and medal of the
by
graduating class, of the Younglove. Mr. George Younglove a
-enjoys an excellent appetite, feels
liniment." Sold by L. A. Johnson
strong and sleeps well." That's the medical department in the univer- has been, prizing for the association & Co.
way Electric Bitters affect the aged sity of the south, which held its com- at the East ninth street warehouse
and the same happy results follow in mencement exercises in St. Augusfor the past three years, and he was
all cases of female weakness and
tine's
chapel.
Dr.
Gaither
was
also
one of the first men to renew his
general debility. Weak, puny children too, are greatly strengtheaed,by the presinent of the class and was contract this year. He solicits the
them. Guaranteed also for stomach, promineht in the life of the univer- patronage of the public.
d it v It
liver and kidney troubles, by Cook sity, in which also he held the posi& Higgins and at Cook's Pharmacy.
tion of tutor licentiate.
50 cents.
Hard Times in Kansas.
is what Mrs. Lucy
The old days of grasshoppers and
Going to California.
Ely's Cream Balm has been tried and drouth are almost forgotten in the
Stovall,of Tilton. Ga.,
said after taking
not found wanting in thousands of prosperous Kansas of today; although a citizen- of Codell, Earl
This country was never in a more
J. C. Layne and family, who mov- homes all over the country. It has Sham burg has not yet forgotten a
Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Hundreds
ed fritm this city to Hopkinsville won a place in the family medizine hard time he encountered. He says
prosperous condition---work is plentibout two months ago, will leave for closet among the reliable household "I was worn out and discouraged by
of otherweak
hittier, California, the 30th of this remedies where it is kept at hand coughing night and day, and could
women are
ful and wades are high. Are you takfind no relief till I tried Dr. King's
th where they will make their for use in treating cold in the head New Discovery. It took less than
being rehome in the future.-Fairview Re- just as soon as some member of the one bottle to completely cure me."
stored to perfec.
ing advantage of this eia of prosperity
view.
health by this rem
household begins the preliminary The safest and most reliable cough
by laying aside part of the money comedy. YOU may be
sneezing or snuffling. It gives im- and cold cure and lung and throat
healer ever discovered. Guaranteed
well if you will take
mediate relief and a day or two's by Cook & Higgins and Cook's
Thomas A. Edison, the great
ing your way?
it
American inventor, says "Fully treatment will put a stop to a cold Pharmacy. 60c and $1.00. Trial
Indigestion causes
eighty per cent of the illness of man- which might,if not checked, become bottle free.
kind comes from eating improper chronic and run into a bad case of
nearly all the sickDeath of Mrs. Crouse.
food or too much food; people are catarrh.
ness that wonvsa
inclined to over-indulge t h e mSave.
deprives
the
system of nourishIt
selves". This is where indigestion
Tient
and
the
delicate
organs peculiar to
The
many
friends
of
Mrs.
Addle
beginning
in
finds its
nearly every
$100 Reward, $100.
case. The stomach can do just so
Crouse will regret very much to hear women suffer— weaken, 8.nd become
The readers of this paper will be
much work and no more, and when
of her sudden death last week at diseased.
you overload it, or when you eat the pleased to learn that there is at least
wrong kind of food, the digestive one dreaded disease that science has Thornton, Ark. She was formerly
organs cannot possibly do the work been able to cure in all its stage, and Miss Addle Minor, daughter of Mr.
demanded of them. It is at such that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh and Mrs. A. T. Minor, of this city,
times that the stomach needs help; .Cure is the only postive cure now and was such a sweet and lovable
Save now-.-you never can. Start at
it demands help, and warns you by known to the medical fraternity.
gill
that
she
had
won
many
friends
Catarrh
being
a constitutional disheadaches, belching, sour stomach,
once---build up a bank •account---and
nausea and indigestion. You should ease, requires a constitutional treat- here. She leaves a husband and one mables the stomach and digestive organs
attend to this at once by taking ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken child, a baby five months old. She to digest and assimilate all of the wholeprofit by the present prosperity. We
something that will actually do the Internally, acting directly upon the was married four years ago to Mr. some food that may be eaten. It nourishes
work for the stomach. Kodol will blood and mucous surfaces of the
do this. It is a combination of system, thereby destroying the foun- Thomas C. Crouse, then of this city. the body, and rebuilds the weak organs,
pay 3 per cent on Savings accounts.
restoring health and strength. Kodol curse
natural digestants and vegetable dation of the disease, and giving the
Julius Caesar
acids and 'contains the same juices patient strength by building up the
ndigestion, constipation. dyspepsia, sour
Branch at Gracey, Ky., H. C. McGefound in a healthy stomach. It is constitution and assisting nature in was a man of nerve, but sicnness left dames,belching,heartburn and all stornaab
its
work.
The
proprietors
pleasant to take. It digests what:th)ing
Its mark and he became aged before
hee, cashier.
you eat. Sold by R. C. Hard- have so much faith in its curative his time. Sickness is often caused disorders.
powers that they offer One Hundred by a torpid jiver. Herbine will regwick.
Dollars for any case that it fails to ulate your liver and give you health Digests What You Eat
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Mrs. Carrie Austin, Hallon, Kan.,
C• ., XI.
C,rt.I
**
Dollar irttle isaliallft 1
The Kin Yu Pace Aiwa's BOO Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
writes: "I consider Herbine the thaw as rasa/ as
the
I
Sold by druggists 75c.
Toledo, 0. best medicine I ever heard of. I am 11461, or 6, mei dm.
Bignsto-T•
lake Hall's Family Pills for con- never without it. Sold by L. Al
et
For s le by R. C. flarcwick.
stipation.
Johnson & Co.
-7-
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What is CASTORIA

HOG STEALING CASE

CASTORIA

1,z4x

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

UNDERWEAR

THE KING SHIRT.,

T. M. JONES.

WINS HONOR MEDAL

LA

STRONG
Again

f

CROW WITH A GROWING BANK
Are You Saving

[3%0P1 SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Kodol

If You Can't

Dyspepsia Cure

SAYINGS BANK'
tOlitiERCIALV
Pprdregn,xci HOPKINSVILLE, K Y.
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AN INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT.

GONE
THREE
WOMEN
1

Mrs. Isabel E. Bandy, of Danville, Illinois, announces the
engagement of libr daughter, Miss Harriet M. Bandy, to
GRIM REAPER CONTINUES TO
FROM
OF THE MAIL SENT OUT
Mr. A. Buckner Anderson, of Hopkinsville, Ky. The marWIELD HIS SCYTHE
riage. will be celebrated in November.
HOPKINSVILLE
The foregoing announcement will be read with mingled pleasure and
surprise 'toy the very wide circle of Mr. Anderson's friends in this city.
He is now in Danville, where he went a few days ago to visit his fiancee.
Springs, Tenn., and has a lucra- Octogenarian Passes Away of ParalLetters, Mr. Anderson spent the summer at Tate
Nearly Eleven Thousand
ysis in Bennettstown Neighbortive connection with that favorite resort. He is one of Hopkinsville's
2,031
of
girl
society
lovely
is
a
bride-to-be
Over 3,000 Postals and
fair
men.
The
young
most popular
hood—Two Other Deaths.
Danville.
4
Bundles of Newspapers.
UNLESS 'I HIS BALLOT IS TRIM VIED CAREFULLY AROUND THE BLACK
LINI.S IT WILL NT BE COUNTED.

An order was promulgated recently by the postoffice department to
the effect that all the postoffices in
the United States should keep an accurate record of the pieces of mail
matter sent out from that office during the week beginning at midnight
cm Oct. 12 and closing at midnight
on Oct. 19. This order was only another of the many means being used
to ascertain whether or not the government is paying too high a rate to
the railroads for the transportation
of the mails, the agitation of which
has attracted such attention of late.
Anothe* feature of the efforts of the
government in this regard is in the
weighing of the mails which began
on July l and which will be continued until January 1.
This record was faithfully kept at
the Hopkinsville postoffice and
Postmaster Breathitt makes the following report. The employes of the
office say that the figures given
herein show a smaller business than
usual, but even at that it gives a
good idea of what an amount of mail
matter goes out of Hopkinsville each
week. This report is only lor the
mail matter sent out frim this office,
the incoming mail not being recorded as it had been reported from the
office from which it was originally
sent:
During the week a total of 10,987
letters passed through the postoffice
on which the postage amounted to
$227.99. The popularity of the souvenir postal cards was evidenced by
the number, 3,351, of postals reported, the revenue derived from these
being $3.1.38; of papers paid for attlie
pound rates 2,031 bundles were sent
out on which $4.62 was paid in postage. In addition to this 316 packages of papers were mailed free in
the county.. It must be remembered
that all the papers at one postoffice
are put,up in a bundle and are not
mailed separately so this report cannot be taken as a report of the number of papers sent out. One issue of
the Weekly New Era, if each paper
was reported sellarately,would show
mnch larger number than the report
given above. transient matter, this
including newspapers sent out by
individuals and stamped, and other
matter on which postage was paid
at the rate of one cent for each four
ounces, amounted to 148 pieces on
which the postage was $2.74. Of
first class matter there were only 9
pieces and the postage on these
amounted to $1.66. Third class matter showed a big increase, there being 750 pieces and the postage
amounting to $9.53. Of fourth class
matter there were 177 pieces and the
postage was $6.64. Penalty matter,
this being the'matter sent out under
the government frank and for the
wrong use of which a heavy penalty
is prescribed, Amounted to 888 pieces.
According to this the total receipts
in money for the week were $287.56
and if this proves to be an average
for the year the receipts from postage will be $14,953.12. This does not
include money order fees, registered
mail, etc.. though and could not be
taken as a report to show the total
receipts of the office.

0

HAD NARROW ESCAPE
Dropp:ng from the skies into a
network of electric wires which exploded with a deafening roar and
fell writhing in lines of fire to the
pavement, John E. Drexler, of this
city, a twenty-one year old aeoronaut,narrowly escaped being electrocuted at Fairview, Nev., where he
had been making daily balloon
ascensions from a heighth of several
thousand feet young Drexler made
a parachute drop. The parachute
fell two hundred feet before opening, floated downward and, careening, collapsed and threw the youth
among high tension electric wires
near the park from which the
ascension was made. Turning the
lcose
trapeze
Drexler wkdrled
through the wires and fell to the
ground. He was hurt but not
seriously. This was the eleventh
serial voyage of the Ho,pktnsville
aeoronaet. In spite of his thrilling
experience and his injuries, he
wires his father, Mr. Henry Drexler
that he expects to continue his
dangerous business.
411
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Children'sPopularity Contest
Be sure that you have the correct eumber of the district in Which your
candidate lives as no tranfers will be made.

This Ballot Will Count One (1) Vote.
For
District No

-Address

Voted by

•

When fully filled out and received at the New Era office by mail Or
otherwise on or before the expiration of date shown above. Not good
after that date. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred,
after being received at the New Era office.
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Star Theater
Today and Tonight

The Beautiful Hand Colored Passion
I'lay Pictures

"The Life of Chris

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Miss Ann Gee, a beloved lady
of the Bennettstown neighborhood,
d;ed yesterday in the eigthtieth
year of her age. Paralysis was the
caus. oi death. She was a life long
Ceristian and a devoted member of
the Baptist church. Interment in
the Gee burying grounds near Pee
Dee.

The pictures will be shown in three divisions of 1000 fee
each, the changes being made as follows:
First Series, Monday and Tuesday, October 28-29
2nd Series, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 30-31
3rd Series, Friday and Saturday, November 1-2

Miss Florence Elgin will have charge of the
Piano and Miss Kathleen Elgin will
Miss Eliza McKee, aged sixty
years, died yesterday of a complicasing "The Holy City,"
tion of diseases at, the home of her
Owing to the heavy rental price os these pictures, our
price for this week will be
ADULTS
10 Cents
Children Unper 12
5 Cents

sister, Mrs. Barlow,on TwentyThird
street. Funeral services were held
at the late residence this morning,
conducted by the Rev, H.'D. Smith,
of the Christian church, and the remains were interred in Riverside
cemetery.

Mrs. Maud Joiner, the youug wife
of R. Tennor Joiner, died early this
morning of malarial fever at her
home in Guthrie, after a brief illness. She leaves one child, a little
daughter. The family formerly resided near. Bennettstown and went
to Guthrie the first of this year. BeRIGHT AT PRESENT IN THE TO- fore her
DOG
WITH
FIELD
INTO
marriage, Mrs. Joiner was
GET
TO
MARKET.
BACCO
Mil4/3 Maud Hardison, of the KirkAND GUN
mansville neighborhood. She was a
daughter-in-law of the Rev. Israe
Joiner. Funeral arrangements have
not been announced.
Desertion.—Planters
Have
Floor
Sales
Will be Busy After the Game Laws
•
a Few Hogsheads.— Independent
Expire the Middle of Next
Market Sell About Fifty.
Month

Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
IMMO11.

Ame

4

-

WINFREE & KNIGHL
Rai Estatc.

HUNTERS ARE EAGER NOME IS DOING

INVITE A TEST

L. L. Elgin Asks Catarrh Sufferers to
Bird hunters and bird dogs have
now only about three weeks before
they can take the :center of the
sportsman's stage for a brief spell.
On November 15, the fields will be
open for the hunting of the best
game to be found in this section, and
there is little dbubt that the first
day the law expires will find the
fields well filled.
Reports come in that there are
plenty of quail in this vicinity, and
until they become "gun scared"
they will be easy to find, as such a
long period unmolested makes them
grow tame.
Yesterday afternoon a quail from
some neighboring field flew into the
city. It perched for a while in front
of W T. Cooper St Co.'s grocery and
whistled "Bob White"to the amazement of passersby. Later the quail
paid a short visit near Frankel's
store, and then disappeared.
nAt present all sorts of game is being protected by the law, but after
the middle of November and until
the first of next year the laws relax
in favor of the sportsman. The wing
shot is allowed to fire away at quail
and doves as much as he pleases,
while the, smaller boy may during,
this period hunt rabbits to his
heart's content.

The local tobacco market was noticeable during the past week for its
Inactivity. The sales floors, which
are usually visited by anxiousbuyers
and willing sellers were deserted,
except in a few instances. The rehandling houses have sent out their
buyers, but not much can be learned
of their operations, although it is
generally supposed that they are
meeting with poor success, as practically all the farmers are members
of either the Planters' Protective association or the American Society of
Equity, and they refuse to sell independently of those organizations.
The only report which comes from
the local salesman of the Planters'
Protective association is that he has
received, one hogshead during the
week, which makes a total of four
now in his hands.
On the independent market the
sales were less than fifty hogsheads,
onel on all of these prices were high,
ranging from $6 to $9 for lugs and
from $8.50 to $12.50 for leaf of the
common to medium grades. There
are yet probably 200 to 300 hogsheads
yet unsold on this market, this
being chiefly lugs.

PERSONALS.

Try Hyomei on Pis Guarantee.
L. L. Elgin invites all who suffer
from any rorm of catarrhal troubles
to get a Hyomei outfit from him
with his absolute guarantee that if
It does not give perfect satisfaction,
the money will be refunded upon request.
There is no' other treatment for
catarrh that in any way resembles
Hsromei, none that gives such quick
curative results and lasting satisfaction, no medicine that can take its
place, none that can be sold on a
guarantee like this, to refund the
money unless it cures.
Catarrh is a germ disease and can
be cured only by breathing Hyomei,
so that the most remote air cells in
the nose, throat and lungs and
reached by its antiseptic healing
powers. In this way all catarrhal
germs are killed, the irritated mucous membrane is healed and catarrh
is driven from the system.
This wonderful medicated air
treatment does' not drug and derang
the stomach, but s:breathed through
a little pocket inhaler that goes with
every dollar oufit.
The unusual way in which L. L.
Elgin sells Hyomei attests his confidence in the remedy.

Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusively.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Mrs. Thomas W. Blakey and Miss
Show birds and layers. Give me Blakey left this moiling for Louis:
ville.
a trial and be convinced.
POUL
SUBURBAN
DANIEL
Mrs. Jared Gant,. of Kansas City,
TRY YARDS, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Mo., is visiting the family off Mr. Alleged to Have Killed a Person In
Cumb.'Phone 718.
George C. Long and other retOtions
Hopkinsville.
in this city.

"BAD MAN" DEAD

1

Washington E. Hudson, of Lawton, Oklahoma, is visiting his
BENTON, Ill.. Oct. 29.—C i t y
father-in-law, J. B Dade. Mr. Hud- Marshal George Adams today shot
Mr. E. R. Bassett spent Sunday son is prominent young lawyer of and killed !John Malone, former
Oklahoma.
city marshal and well known as a
with his daughter.
Neville Holman, proprietor of the "gun fighter," after Malone had
Miss Verna McGill who left for
threatened the marshal's life. A
her home Friday morning will A-rcodia Hotel at Dawson Springs,
number of years ago Malone shot
is in the city.
return today.
and killed a man at Hopkinsville,
Wallace Brumfield has resigned Ky. Later be is said to have killed
Miss Eleanor Gardner returned
Monday from a visit to her parents his position with the F. A. Yost Co., a negro in Pope county, Ill. Just
and will go on the road in the in- before removing from Galatia, Ill.,
in Nashville.
terest of the Van Deering Hardware where he served as city marshal,
Mr.'Ewell Oarneal of Pembroke
house of Lexington.
Malone shot a man in th 3 mouth,
visited his mother Sunday.
a year ago shot and killed John
and
Dr. _Robert L. Woodard has reMisses Annie Hanner 'and Bessie
turned from Rochester, Minn., Houlehan in East St. Louis. He
Gray spent Saturday and Sunday
where he has been attending the was tried for murder in each inwith their uncle Mr. Jim Robertson.
clinics of the Drs. Mayo's sanita- stance, but was acquitted.
Miss Ethel Stowe was called home rium.
For Rent.
last week on account of the illness
k Mr. and Mrs. John W. Twyman,
•
off her brother.
of Paducah, are visiting in the city.
The Cedar Valley farm, four
Miss Hugh Miller is spending this
C. B. Webb has returned from miles East from Kelly. Come and
week with her parents at Calhoun,
Louis ville.
S. H. MYERS,
see it.
Ky.
Crofton, Ky.,
The Kalozetic society is looking
YOUNG MEN WANTED who sd4t w4t
R. F. D, No. 2
forward with much pleasure to the desire to earn better salaries and do
Incubators and:Brooders.
meeting of the "Ghosts", which more congenial work. If able to
hall
Society
will be held in the
read and write, and ambitious to
The Bradley machines stands the
Thursday afternoon Oct. 31.
succeed, we can qualify you for a test, hatches. all fertile eggs, and
position as mechanical, electrical, raises strong healthy chicks. See
.
Itt.
SEV3P
civil or mining engineer, their local agent C. L. DANIEL at
steam,
The Kind You Have Always Bough
Beare the
architect, etc., etc. Write at ogee, Ills poultry ykrds. South Virginia
Bignatuze
stating position wanted. I. C. S.,
wtf.
at
d6twit Area. Cumb.'Phone 718.
Box 799, Scranton,Ta.
BETHEL NOTES.
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A farm of about 230 acres on the 1 situated on the Miller Mill road
southern boundary of Christian about seven miles south-s.- bf ..opkinsville, large two' stny dwelling
county with about:80 acres of fine and all necessary
farm buildings,
timbe, good improvements, 10 acre good fence, orchard and pi,aity or
o:chard, good! mill site, very desir- water and timber. This is a fine
able. Will be sold at $20 an acre if farm.and locatea in one of the best
farming sections of the county and
sold at raice. Come quick and get a will be sold on
reasonable terms.
bargain.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of
The r4eason of the year when peJ- land, on good public road, in one of
ple want to buy real estate is at hand the best neighborhoods in South
i
now and we invite those who want Chrstian,
convenient to postaffice,
to buy or sell to consult this column. schools and churches, in a high state We have excellent facilities for of cultivation, good dwelling 2rooms
conducting the business and will ad- and hall, one . large tobacco barn,
vertise the property put into our , good stables and cow house, buggy .
hands free of charge, and will fu3r,- house, 2 new cabins, smoke house
nish prospective customers convey- hen house, new wire fence, nice
auce to look at property without cost young orchard, grapes, rasp-berries
to them. Come to see us if you want , and strawberries,
of water.
to sell, it cost you nothing if you i very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
fail.
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2 400 acres of desirable farming la',t,
miles from Hopkinsville on a turn- In Montgomery county, Tenn.,
ly timbered, 10 milo3s from Howell.
pike road.
, . .
Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
Farm has two sets improvements
Valuable store room on Main
two good tobacco barns, fine stable street. One of the best business lo:
50 acres of timber, good stock water. cations in the city.
Will be sold for $5,000.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in a
Good farm of 156 acres, located mile of mill. postoffice and church.
near Howell, Ky The farm is well Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
fenced, has honse of 3 rooms, good s
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
tenement house of 3 rooms, two large
la
good orchard. Farm in good connew tobacco barns, one good sto
barn, new smoke house and other dition and very productive. Will be
outbuildings and about 20 acres good sold at a bargain.
A fine farm of 400 acres witehin on
timber. Will be sold at a low price
mile of Pembroke on pike, 95 acres
and on easy terms.
A fine farm of 200 acres of land of fine timber. Tins farm is well
within three miles of Hopkinsville fenced with hedge and wire and dion a good turnpike. Has a new cot- vided into five shifts, on each of
tage house of five rooms, tobacco which is plenty of never failing wat
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary er. This is one of the finest farms in
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 160 acres the best ;arming sections of Kentucif desired. Verb' desirable property ky, well adapted to corn, wheat, to
bacoo and all kinds of grasses.,
in good neighborhood.
Fifty acres of land with 3,000 fruit There is no better stock farm in Oai
trees on it, dwelling and barn. country, improvements first class'
About 3 miles from town. Will be and in perfect repair, fine 2-story
frame dwelling with 9 rooms, veransold cheap.
60 acres of fine land 134 miles from da in front and porches in roar, fourA
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good frame tenant houses, two large new
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 tobacco barns, two graineries with
acres of timber.
Very desiiable capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
1 prge stables, cow houses, tool
tre
y.
re
pr1o1p2ea
s of land 3 miles from Hop- houses, carriage and ice house, two
kinsville, Ky. On the Cox Mill large cisterns, in fact an ideal farm
road. This land is good Red Clay with a 13autiful lawn of four acres
subsoil, and lies well and is in good in front of nouse. One of the most
condition, fronts about ji mile on desirable farms in tne state, in one
good pike, make a No. 1, small farm of the best neighborhoods, convenient to school, churches and good
for any purpose.
Fine farm of 485 acres at Herndon, market. The land in first class conKy., 370 acres cleared, 116 acres tim- dition. Will oe sold on, eaay terms
ber.'rhis farm is fine land with to suit purchaser.
good improvements and well fenced
Farm of 2483
4 acres 6 miles east o
and in good heart and will be sold at Hopkinsvillc on the Edwards Mir
a bargain as a whole or divided into road, well improved with house 13i
everal tracts.
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry an'
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a 3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2sta,Wr
good dwelling 6 rocaos, 3 halls, and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
porches, fine new stable, cost $700, 8 or 4 acres, 26 acres bf timber, farm
new barn. 3 cabins, cow house and is well matured and land is in good
machine shed, poultry house, smoke part and under g )od wire fence.
house and coal house. Never fail900 acres of land in Christian coun
ing spring and cisterns.
ty, 6 miles from 1. C. R. R., 360
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with acres in cultivation, 360 acres in
good e from house and good toba,.- 1 cub ivation, 550 acres in timber, red
co barn.
oak, white oak, hickory ash and
3rd tract, 46 acres of timber 34 )1' poplar. The place is well watered
mile from Herndon.
and productive. Has two good resiNice new cottage on South Virgik.- dences, 2 stock barnes, 3 tobacco
ia street. Has six rooms and bath barns and 6 tenant houses, and a fin,
room, good cistern and stable. Lot storehouse and a splendid location
fronts 86 feet and runs back 192 feet for a country store. This farm is
to a 16 foot alley. This place will be underlaid with good coal. A mine
has qeen operated on it for years
sold on reasonable terms.
Th? S. T. Fox farm of 612 acres, Will be sold as a whole or divided.
4
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To The Trade
If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Tcp Desk, Show
Case or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
Co. or Telephone 809. We also carry full line of
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes,
which we deliver to you without freight charges.
SMOKE EL TINO CIGARS.

1

OPIATE TAKEN TO RELIEVE HIS PAIN
CAUSES HANSON PENN OUTS DEATH

THR NEW WAY, THE EASY WAY,

THE CHEAPEST WAY
to make Ice Cream.
Simply Stir the contents of one package

ICE jsickAM

Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Powder
Into a quart of milk and freeze. No heating
or cooking; nothing else to add. One package makes nearly two quarts of fine ice
cream. Costs about 1 cent a plate.

WELL KNOWN AS A CORRESPON- people, in their natural goodness
and fellowship, and harbored no reDENT AND AUTHOR
sentments or suspicions against his
fellowmen. His character was as
open as a book, simple, honest and
hopeful. And he was a clean man
in mind and tongue. Profanity, vulgar jest, impure suggestions never
fell from his lips. He had a heart
of gold. When young, he made a
profession of Christianity and joined
the Methodist church at Augusta,
Ky., his old home

Five kinds: Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Lenion and Unflaverett.

Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.
No disease germs or ptomaine poison in

Je11-0 lee Cream Powder.

2 packages 25c.,
at all grocers.
If your grocer
hasn't It, send
us his name and
2.5c.,and 2 packages and our illustrated recipe
book will be
mailed to you.

SAD ENV:SHOCKS FRIENDS

The Genesee Pure Food Co.. Le Roy. N.Y.
'tion.
Ylaitour booth atJamesto

PARKER'S
HAIR LiALSAM
.

;neatness

a[s.1 !,,satit..;es

ertmnotibil

3

Lie hair.
inh.uriov,t growth.
N wer
Ste/gore Gray
Rau.t it!' Youthful Color.
Cluca. ftents chseav.i
hair falling.
aaal LW at

(From Saturday's Daily)
Hanson Penn Diltz, novelist, poet
and newspaper correspondent, died
last evening at the home of his sis-

Our future-bought stock is arriving and the entire line was bought right. This fall and winter
y norofpit by our foresight.

Call Cumb. 500,

His Newspaper Service.
He was, in point of service, the
dean of newspaper correspondents
in this region. He took a great pride
in his work and his experience and
talent made him valued by the journals he served. As an author, his
achievements were well known.
Among his novels were "The Duchess Undine," "Dunleath Abbey"
and "Hollow Bracken." He had
written much poetry and published
a volume of verse entitled "Sands ol
Silver."

Is Good for One Vote

The South Kentucky
Building 811 Loan
Association
(Incorporated)
Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
it invests its funds
Because solely
in first mort
gages on the homes of the people in this city,and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
of its loans are
Because all
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made.
and tlius reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the association.

H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J.E.McPherson, Sec.

MUNN
Ely's Nara Balm

. is quily ahserbed.
Gns:32e4iet 4(once.
It eica- "s, soothes,
heals s-.1.1. protects
the di,. ased, memhriun resulting from CatazIrli and drives
away aCoLl a the tlead quiOdy. Restores
the l-,a-ases o Tasto and Seiell. Fell sire
60 .eta. it
uggts or by
Liquia
,,Crefen "Palm for tc in atomizers 75 etc.
5ti Warren Street, New Vosk.

to consciousness proved futile.
Mr. Diltz was a native of Kentucky and was born in Augusta,Feb.
Beyond Human Skill.
He resided there until
Through the night and the follow- 29, 1860.
reaching
his
majority when he went
day ohvsicians did all in their
to Cynthiana, Ky., as the editor of
power to save his life, but he was be- the Cynthiana, Democrat, a position
yond the skill and care of medicine, he held for a number of years with
and, though his system relaxed great credit. About twenty years
slightly in the afternoon, he never ago he came to Hopkinsville to reregained sensibility and his condi- side and since that time had made
tion was practically hopeless from this city :.his home, He is surthe first. The news of his death was vived by four sisters, Mrs. Carrie
inexpressibly sad and shocking to Elgin, Mrs. Anna Dills, Mrs. Lizzie
his many friends. He was a lovable Cushman, of this city, and Mrs.
Boude, of Augusta.
man, sincere, loyal and courteous,
Funeral Services.
modest as a woman. He liked everydevoted
many
The
funeral services will be held
had
body and
friends. Certainly he had not an en- Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the Methodist church, and will be
emy in the world. He was without conducted by the pastor, the Rev.
guile, singularly free from cynacism George H. Means. The remains will
and censoriousness. He believed in be laid to rest in Riverside cemetery.

Postel Block

If not, we can iiivestyour money SAFELY
at this rate or better. Call and see Us about it.

ter, Mrs. W. H. Elgin, on North
Main street.
Had Been Ill.
He had been indisposed several
days, and late :Thursday afternoon
As an Author.
took accidentally an overdose of an
He was careful and conscientious
opiate to relieve pain. He had been in his literary labors, and took infiat his office with W. B. Callis St Co., nite pains in the preparation of his
during:the da; and had complained manuscript. He was true to his
ideals of authorship and the modern
of feeling very bad, and had gone
"pot boilers" of fiction were abhorinto an adjoining room to lie down. rent to him. He was at work for
It is supposed that toward dusk, and some time before his death upon a
as he was starting home, he resort- novel of pioneer life in Kentucky!
ed to a dose of chloral or some other and had in the course of preparation
a drama entitled "Michel Ney." He
drug in hope of benefiting his conwas deeply concerned in all that perdition. Finding that his faculties tained to Kentucky literature and
Were becoming involved in the ef- history and was an active member
fects of the dose, he went into the of the well known Filson club of
residen9e of Dr. James A. Young Louisville, and a close friend of its
president, the venerable Col. Durand summoned the physician to the
I ett Mr. Diltz was a protege of the
hallway. After a short time he was late Henry Stanton, and one of that
able to continue on to his home, but gifted poet's cleverest humorous
collapsed very soon after reaching productions was dedicated to him.
there. Every effort to restore him
Born in Agusta.

Which is Clipped from the
Kentucky New Era,

Home 1121.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Castration or Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for th cure of Spaying and
Neurotbmy for the'cure
Dl lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray dc Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. & N. depot. Telephone 1 45.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephon
promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY

against Accident or Sickness.in the
best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by month or year.
The coF,t is such a trifle you'll be
surprised. See

W. B. CA,LLiS,
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Hopper Building.
Think for a moment what it would mean to
you to have all your valuable papers, such as
Deeds, Contracts, Wills, Stock Certificates,
Letters, etc., lost, burned or stolen. Why take
the risk when you can put them away so safely in one of our Safety Deposit Boxes.

DR. H. C. BEAZLEY,
Specialist.
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p
m. Office, Main St., over Kresstore, Hopkinsvile, Ky.

*-11LS'f-xli.YrOkt..virAlLvIrAlLvIrMI.,1P-A11.

Planters Bank & Trust
Company
(Incorporated)

A W Wood

Hunter Wood,Jr

t Wood 86 Wood !
t
t

Real Estate
Agents
Office, Hopper Block.
Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2

Ring, a Diamorsi, a Watch
Jewelry, Sil-r
sr Cut Glass
A

-41 'ET THE BEST QUALITY AND 4.
%Ids YITICti
PROM US, IF TOO CANNOT CO40, IN
PE550b, IIVFLITS won
CTUF1 csr/u..oaut.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Of
Money Returned.
isantiftn.eeiored birth stone

SOUVENIR FRET
for the asking

.
.-11.5.11rwe.>11MIL>IP-AILVe:A.Yr.

If You Buy it of Skarry it s Good!

He Sees Best
Who sees the consequence.
Do you realize the serious
consequences of conti lined
eye strain? Priceless beyond
all possessions is the eyesight,
deserving of your highes pun
sideration. Don't trifle with
your eyes. It will cost you
nothing to see us.

JAS. H. SKARRY,
404 nion St.

The 9th Street
JEWELER and OF TICIAN.
Repairing a Specialty.

SET HERSELF ON FIRE AFTER SHE HAD
POURED COAL OIL ON NIGHT CLOTHES,
TERRIBLE FATE OF MRS. HUTCH- Insane near this city. Last Monday
she was permitted to go home for a
INSON AT HOWELL
short visit to her family.
Yesterday morning about daybreak the woman attendant who was
in the room with her went into an
adjoining room for something. Mrs.
Hutchinson arose from the bed hn-

I

The greatest offer ever given
to the public. Call at our store
and let. ieji explain and show 1
you the ten valuable Sanitol ..
Preparations ‘N+ let) can be
bought for tin Ty

Mind.—Visiting at Home oh
Parole From Asylum.

Mrs. C. E. Hutchinson, wife of the
Baptist minister at Howell, died
Friday afternoon in great agony
from burns received early that
morning when she saturated her
night clothes with coal oil and set
fire to her garments with a match.
Her Mind Unsound.
Mrs. Hutchinson had been of unsound mind for several months past.
Part of this time she was in a saniPhysician and Surgeon tarium in Louisville but more reOffice, Hopper Bldg., cor 6th and cently she had been confined in the
Main Sts. Phones—Cumb., office, Western Kentucky Asylum for the
121; Residence, 106; Home Phone,
1220

T. B. HOUSE,

rnediately and unscrewing the burner from the lamp emptied the oil all
over her body.
Applied a Match.
She then secured a match and set
fire to her clothing. Her screams
attracted her husband but while he
used every endeavor to put out the
flames he did not succeed in doing
so until the woman's body was a
mass of terrible burns. A physician
was sent for at once and hurried to
the bedside but he could only alleviate Mrs. Hutchinson's sufferings
temporarily to some extent and
death relieved her about the middle
of the afternoon.
Came From Missouri.
Mrs. Hutchinson was about forty
years of age and her husband and
two children survive her. The family came to Kentucky from St.
Charles, Missouri, and located at
Guthrie. About eight months ago
Mr. Hutchinson was called to the
pastorate of Olivet Baptist church
near Howell and they had been living there ever since.
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Can't think? Got
head or back ache?
Pains all over your
bcdy2 Trr-

Trial
Bottle
IT'S LIQUID 10 Cts

0

EFFECTS IMMEDIATELY
REMOVES THE CAUSE.
Relieves Indigestion, Paine also.
Regaiar Wee Us
dragalohl.

MAKER

FINE
•
•
•
•
•
cY SHOES
•
•
•
Special attention given to repairing of all kinds. 0
„•w Satisfaction
guarantee.i. Shbp down stairs
in •
• Phoenix building, on Ninth St.
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11:
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And the hunting season is near at hand. Are you
prepared for it? If not, you had better get ready.

Our Shells are Full of New
Ammunition
We have a good assortment of Shot Guns,Hunting Coats,
Leggins, etc. We also sell Revolver. Call and let us
show you the latest improved Smith St Wessons.

ft.

•
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KelliocKy Now Li a. MRS. CARRIE NATION GOES AFTER

VOTE

ON AMENDNENT

NOV. 1

_

A Novel Introduction.

GOY. BECKHAM HERE

Th e Dr. Howard company have
entered into an arrangement with
L. L. Elgin's drug store, by which a
—PUBLISHED B —
special introductory offer will be
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
made of 25 cents on the 50 cent size PREDICTS A FINE VICTORY FOR
WILL BE TAKEN AT THE COMING
PIEW ERA BLD'a, 15 WHST 7TH, ST.
of
their celebrated specific for the
Attorney
For
THE DEMOCRATS
Rises Up in Meetin' and Questions the Hopkinsvilte Candidate
ELECTION
cure
of constipation and dyspepsia.
Editor
Underwood,
1. C.
General.—Declares Republican Party is Responsible for Liquor Traffic.
So remarkably successful has Dr.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Howard's specific been in curing
!constipation, dyspepsia and all
Received at the Postoffice in lisr Hager Will be Greeted by Great
of
the
Payment
but that Provides For
Taxes forms of liver trouble, that L. L. Judge
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
HENDERSON, Ky., Oct. 30.— htvi prohibition governors,
Crowd Saturday.—Other PolitElgin will return the price paid in
Before Ore Can Cast His
Carrie Nation was the center of at- there was not a Republican state
it
does
not
give
case
every
where
'•
governor.
prohibition
a
Rates.
with
Subscription
'traction at the speaking of Judge
ical Notes.
Ballot.
relief.
to task
Breathitt
Judge
took
She
Republican
the
Breathitt,
OM° 'James
Daily per year
L. L. Elgin has been able to se1.26 candidate for attorney general, yes- on the county unit, bill, telling him,
.
" three months
.10
.
t.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
.
licensing
cure only a limited supply, so everybusiness of
per week
a
.
1,00 terday afternoon. Carrie listened that a halfway
Weekly per year
The voters of Kentucky will vote one who wishes to be cured of dyiwas encouraging that evil.
Gov. J. W. C. Beckham, spent
66
.60 respectfully to his speech, and when saloon
.
per six montha
should
a
he,
or
as
constipation
call
pepsia
candia
that
in
on
amendment
constitutional
demanded
night at the Western asylum as
last
She
suffrage
he was upon the right of
Stand
office,
send
pin
legal
for
or
him
high
at
25
once
upon
of
that
is
a
November
for
considerable
date
1907
nt Stephens' guest and
Superintende
I,
asked,
NOV.
FRIDAY,
Mrs. Nation arose and
60
get
She
doses
and
told
saloons.
to
mail,
both
the
by
of
importance
cents
of
state
and
the
left
at 11:20 for Cadiz
annihilation
this
morning
the
"What about woman suffrage?"
ever
on
had
made,
the
he
best
medicine
been
that
individual
voter.
he
where
will
Breathitt
speak this afternoon.
"Woman controls the universe, Judge
Advertising Rates.
is
It
rowan
gamblers,
thugs,
by
that.1
amendment
providing
nominated
this
half
price
special
she
pxpresses himself as
The
governor
intrOductorY
anything
.
to
led
enth
is
and
Transient advertishig must be paid
his
personal
each
offer,
with
voter
shall
I
guatantee
politician's.
to
hold
a
tax
receipt.'
well
pleased
with
the Democratic
and
dies
Breathitt
Judge
wants," replied
for in advance,
if
the
money
the
furnished
much
by
Nation
him
due
fer
specific
taxes
for
refund
all
the
year
and
outlook
Mrs.
a flattering mapredicts
answered
"But she don'a get it,"
Charges for yearly advertisements
Judi.se
erowd.
I
the
not
the
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one
cure.
to
in
previous
does
ofhe
which
amusement
jority
next
The governor
Tuesday.
s.,
.
Carrie.
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vote
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at
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yesterday
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Nation
address.
right
Not
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so.
Death.
Did
do
her
of
eat
the
Democratic ticket. A coinand then Carrie finished
out specified time will be charged ished his spetkli,
where
she
saloons,
other
In
those
words
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JUDGE BREATHITT AT HENDERSON

i LATEST VOTE IN Wil)REN'S COlifEST. j
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Shirt Waists

Finest Pure Linen Tailored Shirt Waists,
plain white or lucked, detached laundried,i
collar, attached laundried cuffs, all sizes,
WORTH $2.001 AT

$1.50
J. II. Anderson & Co.
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For business, for pleasure,
or for whatever you dl in
"the great game," your
clothes are a most import=
ant item. You may win
or lose according to the cut
of your garments, or the
fit of your coat.
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Don't take any chances.
Were offering you hart
.:chaffner & Marx clothes
and that means the best
clothirg made today.
iS
Every fabric they Li
, all-wool; the taii-}ring. is

Copyright 1907 by Hart Schaffner & Marx

We show all the representative lines of winter goods, in imported Ribbed balbriggans; mercerized goods, fine camel's hairs,
wools and worsteds,
an-d—pu-reTiilki:—We carry in
stock sizes34 to 54; and "gtouts" as well as regular shapes 1n both
shirts and drawers. Prices $1 to $3 a garment.
„,

Reeers End Overcoats

Suits for the juveniles in Russian, sailor
and Norfolk novelties; and for the larger
boys in Norfolk, double breasted belt suits
and the regulated double breasted twopiece suits; with plain or bloomer knee
trousers. Price $2.50 to $10.00
Reefers and overcoats for the little and
big boys, at $3 to $10. All the standard
styles, at popnlar prices; many novelties
of whici ther-t are no duplicates. The
mothere who want their boys "dressed
differently" from other boys should come
now and get early choice of the exclusive

STYLE
FIT
QUALITY
Yes, for in these
three essentials
the ,Florsheitn
Shoe
excels.

ft

' YoundiSlen
The young fellows
wb°wan t the newest and smartest
styles, but not the
freaks. We show
just 16 different
kinds of hats
which appeal thus
to the young men
N e w telescoped
soft hats, in all
dimensions; new,
low - crown, narrow-brim stiff hats
New colors to harmonize with cloth
ing.16'11 patterns.
Beaver, f a w n,
cedar, steel, silver
pearl, castor and
all the new brown
matched of contrasting trimming
Our four peerless
lines arse:

Winter weight Union Suits, of balbriggan and
Worsted, at $1.50 to $2.50
Flannelette Night Shirts and Winter Pajamas,
at all prices.

All the Latest Novelties Now Being Shown
It reflects the latest styles all over.
Quality is literally "built" right
into it. Put it to the real test of a
shoe—wear--and you'll find the Floc-

shelm outlasts all others.

Which we have made to our order from tailors' cloth ends left
from men's fine suits. All kinds of materials and patterns; sizes
234 to 17; prices 75e to $1 50.

In semi-stiff pleated bosoms, colored and white. light and dark
grounds, at $1, 1.25 and 1.50. Cuffs attached and detached.
A new line of Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs. Pure linen. l5c or
two for 25c. We always have your size.

Frankel's leader
Frankel's special
Stetson special
soft or stiff
$5,3.5O

Just received a new line of 25 cents and 50 cents Fancy and Black
Gents Hosiery
•-•-.-qs+++++44-e-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•÷‘++++4-e+e-e444-04444÷••••••.

(From Wednesday's Daily)
The recent agitation in the alleged
hog stealing cases in which Ed
Ware and Bill Johnson are now in
jail and upon which charges they
will be tried on Friday, November
8, has caused the farmers to sit up
cl they ,lose ,no
inaasiglair

of their hogs or stock.
Monday night John Thurmond. of
Gracey, lost two fine bogs, but
whether they were stolen or strayed
off of their own accord he does not
know.
, He reported the matter to the police yesterday and a close watch is
being kept for the porkers. Mr.
Thurmond described them as both
being red and white spotted and
each weighing about two hundred
and fifty pounds.

borhood, also reported yesterday
that two Jersey cows were missing
from his place and the police are
also keeping a lookout for these.
Mr. Blakeley was like Mr. Thurmond
and said he did not know whether
the cows were stolen or had wandered away during the previous night.

GOES UP IN SMOKE

rY, Kirkwood's blacksmith shop
and six dwellings were burned.

This is the last week of the present
MADISON VILLE, Ky., Oct., 25
term of circuit court and the session
—Fire
destroyed a large business
will probably adjourn during Saturresidence
b1o,3k here this mornand
day morning. While there have
President Roosevelt has issued his
not been so many sensational trials ing at six o'clock, causing a loss of
$75,000.
Thanksgiving
proclamation, through
this :time as there have been
About one halt'the loss is covered the secretary of state, naming the
Mrs. Frank Lewis, accompanied others, the term has been a busy
by insurance.
last Thursday in November, the 28.
by her mother, Mrs. Sarah Monroe, and many cases have been dispo
The
Hopkinsville.
started
in
a
flames
has gone to
Mr. Lewis
defective
„---"
flue
i
in Bailey's store. Davis wagon
has a good paying position in that
city and has bought property there.
iiyspepsia Cur- works, Laffoon's livery stable, Coils
.
livery stable, Hanna tobacco factourn Advocate.
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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
PACT.'

Every mother feels a
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Becoming
should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
cident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
ianger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
ial is not only ma& painless, but all the danger is avoided
Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
idents so common to the critical
:bviated by the use of Mother's
is worth its weight in gold,"
who have used it. $1.00 per
drug stores. Book containing
formation of interest to all women, will friend
any address free upon application to
ED REGULATOR 00.. Atlanta. Oa.
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"NIGHT RIDERS" STILL SEEM TO
BE ACTIVE '

,

• 1.(a4111,..."11)1
. Text of the Lesson, Josh. xx, 1-9.
1
I Memory Verses, 2, 3-Golden Text, Visit Several Parties Between The
1;
t Ps. xii, 7-Commentary Prepared by
Rivers.-One Fellow Escaped
1:
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
In His Night Clothes.

molber,s I

,it

I- •

Lesson V.-Fourth Quarter, For
Nov. 3. 1907.
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[Copyright, 190i, by American Press Association.]

It might ne'-safely said that every
person, place or thing In Scripture.
either by analogy or contrast, points to
The Cadiz Record says:
I Him who when walking with the two
A few night riders made a trip
to Emmaus expounded unto them in
all the Scriptures the things concern- -down between the rivers one night
ing Himself and who said that same last week, so we are informed. As
evening to the disciples in Jerusalem. this happened about twelve or fif•••-• •••••c•••••••••••••••••••••• "All things must be fulfilled which oteen miles from here, we have been
were written in the law of Moses, and
unable to learn much about it, but
in the prophets, and in the Psalms,
following account was given us
concerning Me" (Luke xxiv, 27, 44). the
n, a brother of
Some people are typical of Him in a by Mr. F. L. Forguso
very special way, such as ...thvi, Isaac, one of the parties N isitied:
About eleven o'clock last SaturJoseph, Moses, David, Melchizedek and
in
seen
clearly
very
is
He
others.
day night a crowd of about fifteen
such things as the tree of life, the man- went to the residence of T. W. Forna, the rock that was smitten and the guson and,after firing a few volleys,
water flowing therefrom, the taberHe
called for him to come out.
nacle and all its parts and vessels, the
however, and
coming,
them
heard
vine, the brazen serpent; In such creathe back way in his
tures as the sacrifices in Eden, the had escaped out
Passover iamb, the red heifer, the goats night clothes.
His wife went to the door and told
and other sacrifices of the day of
atonement, the birds of the leper them that her husband was not at
cleansing, and as to places, In none home, whereupon, they told her to
more notably than the cities of refuge tell him that "ii he did not come
of today's lesson. How many precious down below the next morning and
texts the word "refuge" brings to
settle the difference between him
mind! "God is our refuge; • '' • the
rs they would come
God of Jacob Is our refuge, "My refuge and his neighbo
him." They then
hang
you
and
back
is in God," "Thou art my strong refuge,"."I will say of the Lord, He is my departed.
They then went to the residence of
refuge" (Ps. xlvi, 1, 7, 11; lxii, 7:
lxxi, 7; xci, 2). The cities of refuge Mrs. Pogue, a widow, and called her
Mill Supplies
were for those who killed others acci- son John out mid carried him a short
dentally, that no innocent blood might distance from the house and had a
Zittil=111=11111111111110111111
be shed. There was no refuge for the
Everything Guaranteed.
long talk with him, but what passed
guilty. Here our lesson comes by conthem no one has learned.
trast, at least part of it. We must between
After leaving the home of Mrs
plead guilty before we can eve& that
they went to the home of Mr.
to
came
He
Pogue
us.
Christ will receive
iii,
(Rom.
ones
lost
-the
Nap Peal and called him out. He
save sinners
19, 24; Luke xix, 10; I Tim. I, 15)-and asked to be permitted to dress, but
of all precious words for such--what they insisted that he come on out in
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
can excel "Him that corneth to Me I his night clothes which he did. They
will In no wise cast out?" (John vi, K.)
498.
Cumb.
asked him if he belonged to the asHome Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence,
The full story of the cities of refuge is
•
n, and be assured them that
found in Num. xxxv and Deut. xix, in sociatio
•
•••
him if his
••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••
connection with today's lesson chapter, he-did ; they then asked
and the first mention of them is in Ex. neighbors belonged to it, and he inxzi, 13, but we first hear of a refuge for formed them that to the best of his
S
'
oAT HARDWICK
the sinner in Gen. id, 15, 21, and then knowledge they ail did. They then
all the way through to Rev. xxii, 17. departed and nothing further was
The cities were conveniently situated heard from them.
for all, three on each side of the JorMr. Forguson said that his brothdan. Jesus is a Saviour nigh to all
bad had some litigation with some
eri in truth.
who call upon Film
his mi;hbors bAow and that earof
There was a way prepared to each
city (Deut. xix, 3), and where other ly the next morning he got on his
ways crossed there would doubtless be hot se and went to see them and sucdirections concerning the right way.
ceeded in effecting a compromise at
TOne
entered
one
fleeing
the
As soon as
some sacrifice upon his part.
the city he was perfectly safe (verses
This is all we have been able to
4, 5). The sinner who flees to Christ, learn about the matter.
or, in other words, receives Him or believes in Him, is as safe as the bloeil
of Christ and the word of God Can
make him, and no power can take him
Here's a message
om
mim
moo
imm
wmi
mmm
im•
mr4N
out of that plitae (John x, 27-29; Ex.
xi!. 13). The lions' den and Joseph's
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HE LOSES His

estly believe, in goo I faith, intelli:d on of the public to his trust congently pressing these suits. The latEA0 I nection, disclosed to the public,
ter suit,I assured you two years ago,
whom Mr. Willson sought to dewould be filed.
ceive than the Box company is largeSoon congress will meet aqd your
Tobacco
Contintal
friends there will renew their fight
ly held by the
company and by Mr. Duke, the to- WRITES GOOD NEWS OF MR. to repeal the six cents tax on tobacWILLSON IS RESORTING TO VILco. An "extraordinary" lobby fund
bacco king of the United States and
EWING'S HEALTH.
has been appropriated to defeat this
LIFICATION
that in reality the company in whose
legislation, while great trust lawyers
fight he learned the tactics to be
supported by m:llions, are opposing
is
case
these law-suits filed to aid you and
employed in the continental
others.
parent
Destroy
the
of
Would
industry
Gods
"Whom the
but an infant
A Interesting Communication of The
Pending a dissolutiou of these
corporation.
They First Make Mad."—Have
Situation by Popular Congresstrusts by the co urts and the repeal
Angered intensely at this exposure
of this tax our association must be
Him On the Run.
man From Tennessee.
of his trust and monied connections,
maintained, if no longer. Look back
his
a few years and see your condition—
this Repuqlican lawyer showed
in debt, homes mortgaged, tobacco
a
of
violent
bitterness in attacks
pledged for a pittance or sold at a
FRANKFORT, Ky., October 29.-- nature upon A. Owsley Stanley, the
The New Era is in receipt, of the price fixed by the trat. A few paFor setting the pace for his asso- congressman and Tobacco Grower following communication from Contriotic men. your neighbors and
ciate orators in attacking the Demo- association orator of western Ken- gressman Gaines, of the Hermitage friends, without money arid without
cratic record in the administration tucky, and upon Governor Beckham, district of Tennessee:
experience, but with brains and deTo the Members of the Planters' termination, with big hearts and
Willson
E.
August
affairs,
of public
Judge Hager and Congressman
Protective Association:
strong arm:, helped you to set up
Republican gugernatorial candidate, 011ie M. James, of the First conRealizing that you would rejoice this association. It was then an expe
has been put on the defensive within gressional district. He referred to to hear, even indirectly, from your
riment, and rich men refused to back
the week past, responoing to leading the distinguished Kentuckian who beloved and patriotic General Man- it. You then worked out your own
G. Ewing,
attacks upon his own record as a has occupied the governor's chair ager and Chairman Felix
salvation. It is no lcnger an experiI take this means of saying to you, ment, and you are out of debt with
in
and
truth,
of
lawyer and a man
for eight years who is the nominee
that I have just had the great pleas- money in the bank. Four years ago
his
lost
has
he
defense
that
making
of the Democratic party for a seat ure of reading a nine-page letter
your tobacco was sold at from three
head and now resorts in the last in the United States senate as written by Mr. Ewing, with pen in a
to eight dollars, that now sells for
days of the campaign to abuse of the "Cripsy". He referred to Judge strong, bold and characteristic style from six to twenty dollars. Four
to me, that
men against whom he is making a Hager who has a state wide reputa- which clearly indicates
years ago you hunted for buyers and
again in natural reare
nerves
his
of
voters
race before the intelligent
tion for ability and honesty in public pose and his strength rapidly return- begged. them to buy at their price.
hunt you and beg
Kentucky He has been called and !affairs, as "Incompetent", and dig- ing. In fact, he says that he has re- Now, the buyers
you to sell at your price. You did
proven a falsifier within that space; missed the brainy young congress- gained twenty-five pounds, but "I
not expect this yourself. See what
of time and is unable to respond ex- man from the First district as a am awfully weak and rickety, pin- a united and patriotic effort can do.
to pull my
remarks ing for home, yearning
These
cept through use of the words "ins "Tumble-bug".
Don't strike down your association
part of the association load," albecause you can't have your own
competent" and "tumble-bug," ap- were well in keeping with a man
though "not capable of doing the way, or because there arr individual
plied to the men who have him on who would denounce the greatest hard work of the past, and may not
instances of wrong-doing b,y memthe griddle and are punishing him. Democratic leader, of the century as be for some months." but "I will
bers or by out-siders. Correct these
"Whom the Gods would destroy a paid orator. They„were such as give my thought and eounsel to it"— evils, but do not undermine the asassociation.
they first make mad" is an old say- would be uttered by a hired man of the
sociation -leave yourself, your wives
Wise and thoughtful as he always and children unprotected from the
U. S. S. "GRANT"
ing, and Mr. Willson is certainlY the wealthy classes of this country
was, and will again be, his "thought trust, that has neither heart to feel, Equipped with Send tug and Receiving Instruments of Ehe Pacific Wire
mad these days.
who have no regard for the great and counsel" will be most welcome,
over:both land and
nor conscience to quicken and which less Telegraph Co. The system operates perfectly
S. Government.
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otic and heroic devotion to home, same wrong-doing.
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sues, when he declared in a public pay no heed to Mr. Willsou's re- justice and right, through our assonumber of said shares at six dollars per'share.
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hath given and spared to each of
has been driven back. inch by inch, He Felix
Grundy Ewing.
tucky and make a speech from a Kentucky are about to turn him day by day, they stand whipped, us,
Yours truly,
special train in the interest of Judge down as have the people of the they have stacked arms and surrenJohn Wesley Gaines.
Hager, Governor Beckham and Fifth congressional district before dered to your just and considerate
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that it is very unwise economy in
backed by milli ms are encompassed
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remedy for coughs and colds and is trust, setting out its oppressive and druggists everywhere as Dr.
Box company than Mr. Chinn, the good for every member of the family. lawless conduct toward you and Catarrh Remedy. Sold by Shoop's
Ander
Democrat who first called the atten- Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
.others. The government is, I hon- son-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated
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'Keep Your
Bowels Open
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SUNDAY OF SORROW

Ti assured you when you buy Dr. Pierce's
family medicines-for all the ingredients entering into them are printed on
the bottle-wrappers and their formulas
are attested under oath as being complete
and correct. You know just what you aro
It is a neticeable fact, and one which
paying for and that the ingredients are
any doctoi will verify that people who
gethered
from Nature's laboratory, being A DAY OF FUNERALS IN CITY OF
HEAIFD
suffer most often from disease are the SENATOR PAYNTER WAS
selected from the most valuable native
HOPKINSVILLE.
ones who have the most difficulty in
AT COURTHOUSE.
medicinal roots found growing in our
keeping their bowels open. Regular
• while potent to cure
American !ores
bowel action is half the battle of health.
• • :# to the most
har
are per
People who have a tendenees to conii
Nst a rap
delicate wom
stipation must of necessity use something
.
r i to
to help nature along. This should not Ably Expounds Democratic Doctrine • •• runierierardagatm
- Four Interments at Hopewell Cerne•
esIlranynt
areal
. (eirs.srftsally
e
be a violent aid like salts or purgative
tery.-Only Son of Mr. John C.
viz.-awe
ase m
waters, cathartic pills or powders, but a
mac gTcerthe.Thisand Urges Loyal Support For
&cep,to
agent
possesses
rtnrI
syrup liquid that will Oil' the intestines
Latham
SW:03i
Dies.
°
properties
IntrTnale
rnedicliill
of
Its
own,
C031:0
.-9
The Entire Ticket.
and membranes that it comes ill contact
being a most valuable antiseptic and antiwith.
weak
Children, women and
ferment, nutritive and soothing demul- •
people generally should never be given a
cent.
•
strong physic, as it weakens the system. And it
Glycerine plays 8.11 important part in
You receive intense, direct heat
Is futile for the strongest person because the
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in
relief is simply for that day, and then the reacfrom every ounce of fuel burned—
cure of indigestion, dyspepsia and
(From Monday's Daily.)
tion sets in aild you are worse off than before.
Througis rain and darkness sever- the
weak stomach, attended by sour risings,
What is needed is a prompt but gentle laxathere are no damp chimneys or long
Four bodies were buried Sunday
tive tonic like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. al. hundred Hopkinsville citizens, heart-burn, foul breath, coated tongue,
feeling
in
stomPeople have been taking it or sixteen years
gnawing
poor
appetite,
in
Riverside
cemetery,
and
most
of
pipes to waste the heat from a
ladies,
went
and it is being better liked by &ore people every including a number of
ach, biliousness and kindred derangeyear. The reason is that it fills a want. It is to the courthouse Saturday night to ments of the stomach, liver and bowels.
the afternoon was consumed in fuunlike anything else. Results are so sure in
Besides curing all the above distressing nerals.
constipation, dyspepsia, indigestion. liver hear United States Senator Thomas
ailments, the"Golden Medical Discovery"
trouble. biliousness, flatulency. sour stomach,
The body of Mrs. C. E. Hutchinweak stomach, bloated stomach and such ills H. Paynter speak in the interest of is a specific for all diseases of the mlicous
that a cure of any of these ailments is absolutely the Democratic state ticket. An ac- membranes, as catarrh, whether of the son, who died of self-inflicted burns
guaranteed. A bottle costs but 50 cents or /11 and
nasal passages or of the stomach, bowels
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
cident at the electric light plant left or pelvic organs. Even in its ulcerative at Howell, Friday afternoon, was
Is worth a hundred times that to any sufferer.
Wise mothers keep it constantly in the house
it will yield to this sovereign rem- , buried yesterday morning.
for emergencies, because it is needed at some the city in blackness alehost up to stages
Carry it from room to room. Turn the wick high
time or other by every member of the family. hour se,heduled for the appointment, edy if its use be persevered in. In Chronic
Early
in
the
afternoon
the
body
of
or low—no bother—no smoke—no smell—automatic
Catarrh of the Nasal passages, it is well,
Dr. Luella Underhill. the-medical superintendent of the Working Woman's Home of Chicago and the very largo crowd tha,‘ gath- while taking the "Golden Medical Dis- Tom Wilkins, of Oak Grove, was
device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts,
smokeless
has kept her charges in perfect health by the use
covery" for the necessary constitutiongl
burns 9 hours. Beautifully finished in nickel or
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin whenever a stom- ered in the circuit court chamber treatment, to cleanse the passages freer)* brought to this city and as the corach complaint was brought to her attention. No was a genuine compliment to the two or three times a day with Dr. Sage's tege proceeded up Main street it
japan. Every heater warranted.
other laxative is used in the Home. Buy a bottle
yourself tocley and watch the prompt and per- distinguished speaker and well at- Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course passed the procession which was
of treatment generally cures the worst
manent results.
gives a brigh t, steady
TheRayti
following the remains of Hanson
tested the interest felt by the Dem- cases.
Those wishing to try Dr. Caldlig
ht to read by
In
Lcargeneee
caused
by
coughs
and
bronocrats of this locality in the coining chial, throat and lung affections, except con- Penn Diltz to the Methodist church,
well's Syrup Pepsin before bur
want
for the long
just
what
you
home
by
their
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to
was sumption in its advanced sieges the "Golden where the funeral was preached. 1
election. Senator Paynter
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
Medical Discovery" is a most efficient remplated—latest
imnickel
Made
of
brass,
evenings.
remedy will do as we claim, and is only open to those gracefully introduced by the Hon. edy, especially in those obstinate, hang-on When the body of Mr. Diltz reached
who have never taken it Send for It If you have any
warranted.
proved central draft burner. Every lamp
coughs caused by irritation and congestion of
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest Herman Southall. He is a gentle- the bronchial mucous membranes. The "Dis" the cemetery the burial of Mr.
If your dealer cannot supply the Perfection Oil
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
kins
had
just
been
completed
and
man of splendid personal appear- covery"is not so good for acute coughs arisfolks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
ing from sudden colds, nor must it be exHeater
or Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure ance and an able and logical orator. pected to cure consumption in its advanced barely had the grave of Mr. Diltz
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This proouct
stages—no
medicine
will
do
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
that—but
for
all
been covered with flowers before the I
His address deslt in the main with the obstinate. chronic coughs, which. if
bears Dente nruarintee No. 11, Washington, D. C,
(Imeorporsted)
negPEPSIN SYRUP CO.
state issues. Clearly and convinc- lected. or badly treated, lead up to consump- body of Mrs. Tom Johnson, of Oak I
tion. it is the best medicine that can be taken.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, Ill.
Gecve, was brought into the cemeingly he presented the Democratic
tery
and buried within a few steps
position and told of the achieve
of
the
newspaper man.
rnents of the party and of the con-',
Store is Closed.
Mr. Wilkins died at his home on 1,
i tinned prosperity of the state under'
the farm of W. A. McKenzie SaturThe store of C. E. West, on East : the aliministration of Democratic Object is to Preserve Birthplace of
day afternoon after a two weeks' illNinth street, has been closed on a officials. He characterized the camPresident
of
Confederacy.
ness of pneumonia. He was about
distress warrant which was sworn paign of Mr. Willson and the Re
Nothind Speaks Better of a Young Man
twenty-five years of age and leaves
e
out by W. T. Cooper to secure pay- publicans as one of hypocrisy.
The Jeffereon Davis Home associa-, a wife and two children.
ment of rent due. The sale of the branded as utterly untrue
iat
Than A
stock is advertised for next Satur- i eighty per cent of the Confederate tion tiled a charter yesterday in the
Mrs. Johnson died Saturday of ty- .4".
county clerk's office. Its object is to phoid fever. She was about forty 4,
day, Nov. 2.
1 vote would go to Willson, and said
...
preserve as a memorial the farm in years of age and a consecrated mem- _A...
!
the veterans were loyal to the DemChristian
and Todd counties upon ber of the Christian church. The
The Cause of Many , ,. ocratic party.
theT
His speech was a which
president of the southern fieneral services were held at the 141"',
summary of the progress
ft, stamps its owner as a young fellow of
confederacy was born. The incor residence, conducted by Rev. H. D. eie
Sudden Deaths.'I masterly
f h .
'
e
1
brains, ambitions, thrift and economy;in
porators
are
Gen.
Simon
Bolivar
There is a C.;sease prevailing in this and a defense of the state adminisSmith, of this city. She leaves a
fact,
as the possessor of the qualities that
Buckner,
Col.
Bennett
H.
Young,
country most dangerous because so decephusband and four children.
—,...
i
\ tive. Many sudden 'i tration. He took up the school sys- Gen. Basil W. Duke, Capt. John H.
stand for SUCCESS. We particularly
Rue deaths are
caused tern, taxation, railroad legislation solicit the accounts of young men.
welter, S. S. Cunningham, J. T.
a* 1
4k• LI
A 1•
s
.O.'
and
by
the
it-heart' disregulation of railroad rates.
John
C.
Latham,
Jr.,
aged
two
1
ease, pneumonia, ' On this point Judge Paynter said Gaines, C. C. Brown, Thomas D. years and six months, son of Mr.
heart failure or ' that while he believed rates should Osborne, W. B. Brewer and Capt.
[apoplexy are often '
Geo. C. Norton.-Louisville Courier and Mrs. John C. Latham,died Sun,
the result .of kid- , be regu Iated, the railroads' side of Journal.
day morning at 3 o'clock at the resiney disease. If 1 the question should be given due ,
Hopkiusville, Kentucky.
dence of his parents in New York.
kidney trouble is , consideration, and they should not;
Pain anywhere, pain in the' head, Mr. Latham, who had been here for
allowedtoadyatice 1
the kidney-poison- i he hampered by unwise restrictions, painful periods, neuralgia, tooth- a week on business, was on his way
\
ed blood will at- as they were the chief agencies in ache, all pains can be promptly home, arriving there several hours
c.-e.
tack
vital organs, causing catarrh of! developing and building up the stopped by a thoroughly safe little after the little one's death. TelePink Candy tablet, known by druglbe bladdet, or the kidneys themselves country.
gists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's grams to Miss Jennie Glass an'break!down and waste away cell by cell.'
Headache
high
,
tablets. Pain simply nounce that the remains will be
also
spoke
in
r
J
udge
Paynter
Bladder trorthlres almost always result •
.
.blood brought to Hopkinsville for burial,
the kidneys and terms of Judge Hager, candidate for I means congestion-undue
of
from a deraneenisett
it? _ ,' ,,„
pressure
at
the
point
where
pain
exa C11711 is obtained quiresesL by a proper / governor and all the aspirants for, ists. Dr. Shoop's
Headache tablets leaving New York tomorrow afterTHE
-treatment of the kidneys. If you are feet-.'state office on the Democratic ticket. ; quickly equalize this unnatural noon and arriving here Wednesday
mg badly you can make no trieteke by'u.,
AND CURE THE LUNC8
Gov J., C. W.,i blood pressure, and pain immediate- night. Burial services have not heeni
113 t. also commended.
staking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the "
1
Iv
departs.
Write
Dr.
Shoop,
Raeck ham as a candidate for the
arranged. The child was a bright
.great kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
=Fresh Horne Made Candies,
eine, Wis., and get a free trial packIt correct; itiability to hold urine 'and I United States senate.
and
lovable
boy
and
the
affections.
age. Large box 25 cts. AndersonFancy Package Candies,
ecalding pain in passing it, and ,overWITH
'
After a trip over the state Judge Fowler. incorporated, druggists.
of all the friends of the family were
Californis Pears.
Tomes that enpleasant necessity of being :
sitpolitical
the
found
entwined about him. The tenderest
coeite5efled to go often through the day, •- Payuter has
Constable Indicted.
Malleaga Orapes, Apples,
sympathy of the community is ex'reel to get up many times (luring the 1 nation from a Democratic standBananas, New Figs,
nicht. The mild and the extraordinary point in excellent shape and he pretended to the bereaved parents in
PRICE
Morrison,
of
the
Constable
J.
L.
soon
realized.
Swamp-Root
is
ffect
of
e
loss of their only son.
diets a rousing victogy in November.
Raisins and Dates, call on
It stands the highest for its wonderful
Fourth magisterial district, of this
Trial Bottle Free
.....
cures of the most distressing cases.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
county, has been indicted by the
Theefuneral of Hanson Penn Diltz
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is 1
A Most Worthy Article
Todd county grand jury for carry- took place SundaY afternoon at 230
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
sold by all druggists ie fifty-cent and ; When an article has been on the .
No. 9, South Main Street
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
one-dollar size kottles. Volt may have a ti market for years and gains friends i- ng a concealed deadly weapon. A o'clock, being conducted at the
_wonderful
this
new
dissample bottle of
! every year, it is safe to call this me- warrant for the arrest of Constable
eovery and a book that tells all about it, I clicine a worthy one. Such is Bal- Morrison nag been sent to the sher Methodist church by the pastor,
Rev, George H. Means. There was
both sent free by mail. Address, Dr. Kil- i1 lard's Horehound Syrup. It posimer & Co., Binghamton, N. V. When tively cures coughs and all Pulmon- if of this county but it has not been a beautiful hymnal service by the
Sent FREE
writing mention reading this generous I
served• Mr. Morrison, being an of- choir. The casket was hidden unknown best
the
One
of
diseases.
ar
'
to housekeepers
offer in this paper. Don't make ally 1
, meYrchants in Mobile, Ala., says: ficer of the law, is at a loss to under- der lovely flowers, the tributes of
and
iristale e,but remember the
family has not stand the indictment. He is a good
name,Swarnr
friends to the memory of the deand the- ' "For five years my
Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the winter officer and has made a record be run-.
with
troubled
been
•
address, Binghamton, N. V., on every
coughs we owe this to Ballard's fling down negro law-breakors.- ceased. One of the handsomest debottlesigns was fronN the Nashville AmeriHorehound Syrup. I know it has , Pembroke Journal.
children from many sick.
my
saved
can, on whose staff as correspondent
Foss 'Possum'Hunter.
spells." Sold by L. A. Johnson &
Book
Does your flack ache? Do you feel Mr. Diltz served many years. The
Co.
tired and drowsy and lacking in remains was laid to rest at Rivertelling
how to prepare delicate
•
Dr. L. J. Harris is the boss 'posambition? If so, there is something side cermetery. The palbears were
and delicious dishes.
P Asses Examination.
sum banter of the county. He and
wrong with your kidneys. DeWitt's
Do you want a positionaas
Bartley,
Wood,
T.
E.
Messes.
A
W.
Bladder
Pills
relieve
Kidney
and
Fri'
went
out
last
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Address
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a crowd of
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Underwood,
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inflamC.
backache,
T.
weak
and
kidneys.
received
notice
New York
Maxie Blythe has
day nigh t and in addition to capturStenographer, Telegrapher or
mation of the bladder. A week's
pharmacy itreatment 25 cents. Sold by R. C. Edward and William Callis, A. S.
of
ing twe extra fine 'possums their from the state board
write
at
so,
call
or
Typist? If
•
White and T. E. Elgin.
dotr killed a. beautiful red fox. Dr. that he had successfully passed the Hardwick.
once, as we have placed all of
Harris is see eerie, in his movements examination arid bad been awarded
.**ssekaamniestmaimansir
our pupils and friends who
Oratorical Association.
as n, boy and says he intends to a certificate as a registered ph armshave applied to us for help
FORITHE
Why Colds Are Dangerous
mike a number of 'possum hunts cist. Mr. Blythe made an average
and are now in position to
PAINLESS
Because you have contracted ordithis fall.
of 883
4 which is unusually good. le.;, A Southwestern Kentucky Oratorplace you if you want our help
recovered
and
from
them
colds
will
be
formed
by
nary
association
ical
grade of 75 passes a phartnacist.
EXTRACTION:OF
Hopkinsville, Paducah, Princeton, without treatment of any kind, do
"All to gain and nothmoment imagine that colds
a
not
for
TEETH
Henderson, Owensboro and Madi- are not dangerous. Everyone knows
sight,Out of Sight.
at
ing
to
lose"
AND
out of mind," is an sonville High schools. The idea was that pneumonia and chronic catarrh
I "Out of
This Question Should Be Answered old saying which applies with spec- suggested by Prof. W. A. Evans, of have their origin in a common cold.
FIRST
.
ial force to a sore, burn or wound Hopkinsville. Organization will be Consumption is not caused by a cold,
Easily By Hopkinsville People.
prepares
the
system
for
cold
the
but
11#.
Bucklen's
with
treated
that's been
effected as soon as possible, and or- the reception and develcpment of
CLASS DENTAL
Arnica Salve. It's Out of sight, out
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in
each
contests
of
the
atorical
wiser-to
have
confidence
WhiCh is
the germs that would not otherwise
of mind and out of existence. Piles
WORK
In the opinions of your fellow-citi- toa and chilLlains disappear under cities. Funds to support the asso- have fouTd lodgment. It is the same
00 TO THE
sem,of people you know, or depend its healing influence. Guaranteed ciation will be secured by charging with all infectious diseases. Dip ,on statements made by,utter strang at Cook's Pharmacy and at Cook & admission' to the contests (-riven.- theriae scarlet,fever, meales and
whooping cough are much more like
or Hampton Fox, Manager.
era residing in far away places? Higgins, 25c.
Madisonville Hustler.
ly to be contracted when the child
.••••-•
Read the following:
Telephone 272
has a cold. You will see frem this
THAW FORCED TO SELL.
Mrs. W. G. Owen, 212 E. FourTo check a cold quickly, get from that more real danger lurks in a cold
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
your druggist sorne little Candy Cold than in any other of the common ail
teenth street, Hopkinsville, Ky.',
called Preventics. Druggists ments• The easiest and quickest
tablets
Harry
PITTSBURG, Oct. 28.days: "I do not hesitate to recomeverywhere
are now dispensing Pre- way to cure a cold is to take Chammend Doan's Kidney Pills as being- Thaw has sold his interest in his old ventics for they are not only safe, berlain's Cough Remedy. The many
,
an excellent remedy for kidney corn
birthplace, a three-story mansion in but decidedly certain and prompt. remarkable cures effected by this
plaint. I speak for them in behalf this city, for $120,000. The slayer of Preventics contain no Quinine, no preparation have made it a staple
of my husbpd who was cured of a .,
laxative, nothing harsh nor sicken- article of trade over a large part of
severe backache some two years ago , Stanford White is in financial straits, ing. Taken at the "sneeze stage" the world. For sale by Anderson &
wben'w were living at Curdsville, and his interest in the property was Preventics will cure Pneumonia, Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.
Ky. He had complained a good deal sold that he might raise money for Bsonchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence
Vitalized Air
and some days it was all he could do his coming trial. Lyndhurst, the the name, Preventics. Good for feto drag himself about. Stooping or
children.
48
Prevents
25
cts.
verish
Administered
lifting hurt him intensely. Finally present home of Mrs. William Thaw, Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold by AnderThose desiring life insurance will
Doan's Kidney Pills were highly his mother, is still intact.
son-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated. find it to their interest to investigate
When Desired
_
reccomended to him and he procurthe plans and record of the Mutual
They
soon
helped
him
;
ed them.
I Obstinate cases of constipation and Benefit Life Insurance company of
Fifty Years a Blacksmith
and by the fine he had taken the '
nasty, mean headaches promptly Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
contents of two boxes he was corn- 1 Samuel R. Worley, of Hixburg, disappear when you take
t a.
DeWitt's All profits divided among policy
pletely cured. I have never heeird Va., hus been shoeing horses for Little Early Riser Pills. Sold by holders. It is conspicuous for econoyears.
He
fifty
says:
him complain of even feelingasymp more than
Hardwick.
mical management, liberality of it:
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm has giv- R. C.
torn of a recurrence since."
contract, fair dealings with
policy
Incorporated.
For sale by all dealers. Price. 50c, en me great relief from lame back i
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divt
annual
large
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Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. and rheumatism. It is the best lini-' Bears the
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I lopidnsville, Ky.
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only strong walls, but they are built
out of the most beautiful of precious
stones. Wherever you examine them
their brilliant surfaces gleam with
myriads of flashing lights. Never did
rainbow in the sky have such wonderful mixture of colors as those to be
found among the precious stones which
are built into the walls of heaven.
There in apocalyptic vision St. John
saw the jasper, the sapphire, the chalBy Rev.
cedony, the emerald, the sardonyx, the
Frank De Witt Telmale, D. D.
sardius, the chrysolite, the beryl, the
topaz, the chrysoprase, the jacinth and
the amethyst. Oh, the beauty, the exLos Angeles, Cal., Oct. 27.—In this
uberance, the infinite variety, of the
sermon the heavenly capital and its
colors of the precious stones of the
new
a
in
ed
present
are
ons
walls of heaven! Why were those
attracti
reion
descript
set in the walls of the New
stones
John's
St.
aspect, and
em? To teach us that when an
interJerusal
l
beautifu
and
ceives a realistic
l soul passes through one of
Immorta
ion
pretation. The text is Revelat
the gates of pearl he finds that the
16, "The length and the breadth and
wealth of heaven is so inexhaustible
.14
the height of it are equal."
that every soul is fully satisfied and
menor
s
idealism
or
visions
man's
A
every element of its nature has abuntal similitudes inevitably take upon
dant gratification. From this we unthemselves the forms and colorings
derstand what the Bible means by "the
• and characters of his physical surbeauty of holiness."
roundings. When Pharaoh dreamed
Where the Walls Are of Gems.
his dreams he did not have rapturous
Supposing we should today drive up
rs
grandeu
coming
the
of
ons
revelati
to one of the great walled in cities of
no
caught
He
capital.
of a Persian
the east. If the setting sun striking
Athens,
of
its light upon its walls turned them
glimpse of the future glories
urg
Petersb
St.
into a flaming mountain of light, and
Rome, Berlin, London,
his
of
vision
a
saw
He
as we approached those walls we
or New York.
own
his
of
and
them a mass of precious stones
lands
found
pasture
own
and the gates of the eify of pearl, what
river Nile, flowing past his palace
would we say? Why, we would exdoor. He saw his own cattle and his
of
claim: "At last we have reached a
own wheatfields. His dreams were
was
ity
city where wealth does not consist in
familiar scenes. The peculiar
did.
objects
familiar
gold and gems, for here they are of no
lit what these
seven
the
up
ate
cattle
more accoutit than to be used for the
lean
The seven
ate
stalks
lean
on of the walls. The treasures
seven
decorati
the
cattle,
fat
of this city must be spiritual, not maup the seven fat stalks. The seven
7
terial." It is so in heaven. There God
fat cattle represented seven years of
3,
(
No.
South Men.
inrated.)
in
ve
Incorpo
that
Store.
Shoe
The Exclusi
will give true treasure, and
plenty; the seven lean represented sevthe
r
d,
Manage
heaven,
nt
Warfiel
In
Wallace
the
were
Jas West, Preside
finite abundance.
en years of Want, but all
The Banquet Hall.
wealth and the joy and the happiness
same kind of cattle which Pharaoh's
I was never more impressed with are so inexhaustible that each inhabherdsmen were then tending upon the
.
Christ's parable of the banquet hall of itant can have his fill and yet there Is
royal domains
When Joseph, the shepherd's son, heaven than after I had studied this an ocean of joy left. Like a great
dreamed his dreams emblematic of revelation of St. John. The banquet tidal wave, the love and the pardon. of
his future greatness the picture in his tables are spread. The invited guests God have rolled through the boulevision did not show him the glories of have refused to come. Then the mas- vards of the celestial city and overC:e Mt X'
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tion of, what a royal court was like. the poor and the rnaltded and the halt enly capital.
No, Joseph did not dream of ermine and the blind. And the servants said,
But there is another fact about those
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St. John mean when
brethren were binding in the fields big that God's messengers of all gen- height is the same as the length and
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bow down and worship his sheaf. He erations can go into the highways ano the width? Does he mean that the
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saw these astronomical and agricul- the hedges and spread broadcast the walls are, as he says, 144 cubits high
d
tural similes because as a shepher gospel invitation everywhere, and yet —a multiple of twelve? Oh, no. This
boy guarding his flock by night he there will be room. Room in heaven! apocalypse has a figurative interpretahad often watched and studied the Room for every one that comes in tion. It means that the walls of heavstars. He saw the sheaves because as Christ's name! Room, unlimited room! en are so high that none of the meana farmer's boy he had often watched "Whosoever will, let him come and nesses or contemptibilities' or evil
the workmen gathering the harvests, drink of the water of life." Room in thoughts or sins of earth can ever
Ninth St„ rear First Nat. Bank.
and his own back add arms often had the many mansions of the Father's overleap them. It means that the
,
been wearied with binding the sheaves house.
And "the length and the walls of heaven are so high that when
• for on the farm during the harvest breadth and the height of it are equal." we once enter into heaven all the evil
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cease and we shall stand before
service. It is a psychological law that en, and that is it has twelve swinging perfect as he is perfect, pure as be is
that it is very unwise economy in orwhen we see visions they may be ridic- gates, and they are all gates of pearl. pure, holy as he is holy. When you
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most wonderful city his eyes had ever joy as long as we come through a gate Speed that day, 0 most merciful
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seen? He certainly did not picture 'sprinkled with Christ's blood. And Father, when I shall awake in thy
be
blinded
so
glory and my sinful nature shall
heaven as any of the modern cities !. et there are some people
you and I are accustomed to see. He by sectarian bigotry that they think cleansed and purified!
lid not think of the New Jerusalem as no soul can get into heaven except
The Breadth of the Walls.
built upon sand 'dunes by a beautiful through one gate, and that the narrow
But the most blessed thing to me
harbor, as San Frencisco is built be- way of their own church door.
about this text I have not yet dwelt
side the lapping waters of the Golden
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upon. That is the breadth of the walls.
Gate of the Pacific. He did not find it
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We are not told, but I think they are
among the waving palms and the beau- this line in my prayer meeting room. very broad. When I talk about the
tiful flower gardens and the orange When I had finished and thrown open width of the walls, I think there is a
groves under the shadow of the snow the service for general discussion. a hidden meaning. If some one should
!apped, mountains of Grayback and 4-entleman arose and spoke as follows: say, "Why are those walls thick?" most
San Bernardino, as is Redlands, the "I am a Congregational minister. I am would answer,"To give them strength."
most beautiful city of all California., glad to hear your pastor call attention That is true. But I do not believe that
Re imagined the New Jerusalem de- to the fact that the walls of heaven is the true meaning. Those walls of
scending from heaven and alighting on have twelve gates. I am glad that I, the ancient cities were used for the
!t hill, as the Davidic capital was upon as a member of a different Christian most pleasurable of purposes. Upon
a hill. Then St. John imagines this denomination, can meet and sing and the tops of their city walls the old
r..elestial city surrounded by a great pray with you tonight. Christ said, Babylonish inhabitants used to drive.
wall. Though this wall was glittering 'Other sheep I have which are not of There the citizens of most of the eastwith myriads of precious stones, it this fold.' There are many churches, ern cities used to build many of.their
was the same kind of a wall that en- many folds, but we all follow the one houses. Do you not remember' how
zircled the capital of the Holy Land.
Divine Shepher6.. Once the sectarian Rahab had her house built upon the
Let us try to imagine the exterior walls were built so high that the dif- top of a city wall, where the Hebrew
of the celestial capital which we call ferent churches could not see over spies visited her? And there, upon the
heaven as John saw it in vision. I am them. Then time passed on, and they hot summer evenings, the people used
going to point out to you some of the were lowered a little, so that the mem- to gather upon the city walls to catch
chief characteristics of those celestial bers of the different churches could the cool breezes from the mountains.
battlements. At other times we may throw brickbats at one another. But. Upon the city walls those who were
In fancy under the apostle's guidance thank God, tonight those walls are low- expecting their friends to come to visit
try to enter those gates and roam over ered so that we can reach over them them would assemble and watch tin
the golden boulevards and examine the and grasp each other's hands as Chris- approaching cavalcades. Thus, when
architecture of the mansions in the tian brothers."
I think of the broad walls of heaven
skies, but today we are going to limit
"Amen!" I said to that. But while I always think of them as crowded
our travels and just study the outer my brother minister was talking I with our dear ones. There they are.
walls of heaven. It is a strange spec- kept asking myself this question,"Have watching and waiting. Every little
tacle as the inspired artist pictures it. those sectarian walls been lowered so while methinks I can pear some of
It surpasses in splendor every wall much everywhere that all churches them say, "Do you see him coming?
and portal in the most magnificent o4 have ceased to throw brickbats at each Do you see my boy? Do you see my
European or Asiatic cities. Sometimes other?" I believe not, for when tat brother? Do you see my husband or
as tourists I think we pass too quickly day comes Lutheran, Episcopalian, wife or sister? It is surely time for
the beautiful carved doors of the great Presbyterian, Methodist. Baptist, Con- them to be coming along. Oh, we have
cathedrals of Europe or ignore the gregational and all who worship Christ waited for them so long! Do you think
mighty walls of eastern capitals in or- in spirit and in truth will clasp hands we are waiting in vain?" Oh, the
der to reach the centers of the cities. in Christian love. In that day there broad walls of heaven! The crowded
Let us not make this mistake in ref- will not be five or six different churches walls of heaven! Oh, the multitudes
erence to heaven. Let us loiter at least fighting each other in one little village of dear ones who are today upon the
one Sabbath day to study the walls of 500 inhabitants. There are twelve walls watching and waiting for our
which encircle our future celestial hab- gates to the walls of heaven, and a!! arrival. While the multitudes of our
itation. "And the city lieth four those gates are of pearl.
dear ones are watching for us from
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the breadth, and he measured the city geousness of those glittering wall: (1 of the twelve gates of pearl is standwith the reed, twelve thousand fur- heaven as well as the twelve gates
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straight line they would reach nearly
twice across the American continent,
from San Francisco to New York.
They would be more than three times
the distance between London and St.
Petersburg.
Dr., C. A. Goodhart tells us about
the vast size of the apocalyptic vision
of St. John when he says, "Babylon
was a great city, about three times the
size of modern London. Yet, comparing the measurements which Herodotus gives of Babylon with the one St.
John gives of the New Jerusalem, we
find that the latter would contain ten
thousand of the former." Can your
!mind grasp what Dr. Goodhart means?
"Well," says some one, "do you literally mean that the New Jerusalem
which St. John saw had any such
dimensions as those? Even if we
could conceive of a city so wide and
so long we could not imagine it having a height from base to summit of
15,000 miles." No, you must remember that this was a vision, and as such
was symbolical. The twelve gates
correspond to the twelve tribes of
Israel and to the twelve apostles. The
furlongs and the foundation stones are
other sets of twelve. I think the apostle'intended us to learn from the great
cube that the heavenly city was big
enough to contain all people, of all nations, of all generations, of all times.
who have been and will be cleansed
from sin by Christ's atoning blood. I
want to show that provision is made
for the widest acceptance of the invitation "Whosoever will" and is so big
that it will take in every sinner who
comes and bows at the foot of the
'cross and who says, as did the publican of old, "God be merciful to tne a
sinner." And "the length and the
Lreadth and the height of it are equal."

NEARLY EVERY DAY WE HAVE THE
iOLLOWING QUESTIONS ASKED US:
Do you send shoes on approval? We do. How
many pairs? As many as you like. Do you refund money? We do with out question.
Do you sew up your shoes? We do. Do you
uarantee your shoes? We guarantee every
shoe we sell regardless of price.
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Stoves Set Up and Polished.

Repairing, Roofing, Guttering, Done Promptly

Did It Ever Strike You
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The Pinnacle of Human Skill

Reached IN OUR CARRIAGES

The only way they can ever be, better is to raise the pin.
nacle---elevate the standard—and evedt then our vehicles
will be found at the top. They are
not so high in prices, though, as to
be out of reach of most vehicle users.
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I 7c zzoddfsoratlillecooerlsebarnarelaDerish Cloth Dress Every Department Contributing to the General
A great Purchase of Children's
Cloth,
New
Dane
Poplar
and
a yard for fine
feLY Fine heavy ribbed Fast Black
25,
U colors and black, worth 50c.
Hose, "run of the mill," goods
39c for fine. Wool Novelty' Dress Goods, new
worth .1.-c to 20c. All sizes.
0, a yard for 60 incli fine bleached Table Da38-inch splendid all wool Serges, Henriettas
2%Ai mask, worth 35 cents.
50c and Panamas, worth 75c. .
n,a yard famous German Lipen Table Danaask
Sate Price
yard for all wool Tridot Dress Goods, a
5tJU
most servicable to be had,'worth 90c.
25c amost
remarkable value, all colors.
, no,- a dozen for full bleached Linen Napkins,
a yard for beautiful wiry Voiles, in black,
OUU worth $1.25.
U new browns, navy, etc., worth $1.50.
98,
9c
$1.00 for 56-inch splendid Imported Serg,es, a bargain at $1.50.
I for full size heavy Crochet lied Spreads
Another great let of Children's heavy 1.:st black 1 lin
a yard for choice of a line of extra fine all wool Novelty Plaids,
HAose, of the celebrated "Humpy Dumpiy"
oi„ for extra large heavy Huck towels.
SUM etc.,
worth $1.50 and $1.75.
I L2U
make, wo.rth 25k Sale Price
L2t1
s

Full yard wide guaranteed ,Black Taffeta
Silk, worth $1.25
!

Sale Price 85c
Extra Fine wide Black Taffeta Silk. Rich
in quality, finish and rustle, worth $1.50.

Sale Price $1.00

Still an( ther snap in the heaviest and best grade of children's Hese on the market. Also the "Humpty Dumpty
make. All sizes worth 35e, Sale price

lic

Ladies Black Seamless fleeced lined hose worth 16c n,
I
sale price
I Uti
Ladies' extra heavy fast black fleeced lined Imported()
Hoge worth Meta for
L
Celebrated "Burson" Seamless Hose the best fittingnE,
and most comfortable to be had, worth 35c, for.
L
Ladies line Cashmere Wool Searriless.Hosefor

Sc

I

Sale' Price 50c

Beautiful Cloaks

HE reputation of UNITED
Clothes is built upon the solid
foundation of Public confidence
secured after many years of manufacturing only
the best goods and selling direct to the people.
E have entered into an agreement with
this immense organization, which controls 140 stores, whereby we sell their

For
Ladies
all woolnilecency
rr

SUITS, OVERCOATS and RAINCOATS
at the Factory price of

T

Great Sale
of

$198
$5.00

Mens' Seamiesa Black Socks white foot
4.

Mens' mercerized Silk Seamless Hose

W

I 5c and Gljoalfdgielsovesfineand•Cashmere
mitts
„For Ladies Beautiful ReinU deer lined Cashmere gloves,
50
worth 75c.

trimmed, stylisn and good.

no,Ladies

Elbow length hem, y
OLIU mercerized silk gloves, worth
$1.50

Fora wonderful collectioh 1
of
beautiful
styles in Ladies long coats,
50 and 52 inch ets long, worth
double
For
Ladies
new lour cents
898 imported kerseys, richly lined and trimmed, worth $15

$9
12.48 be,xtqu

• 25c
10c
19c

Ladies
full 16kutton elbow
$3
▪
45Ieogth kid gloves, black
and tan, worth $4.

HERE are no clothes made to compare with them for less than $15 and
$18. Our Fall line is now complete
we shouId like to show you our immense
a mg-sr T.--)ent of "UNITED CL.071-1E,3."

I Men's Dog;skin gloves, lined and unlined, slightly
damaged, %oat) 65e anti $1..

50 dozen Men's Finest Linen Collars,in all the celebrated makes--•
E.& W., Corliss, Coon, Barker, etc. New shapes,
all sizes; worth 15c to:25c,

For Lsdies
f tly1
tei

Mons extra good Blue Denim Apron
Jackets, worth $1

Overalls and

Men's extra heavy fast black Seamless Socks,
Worth 25e, at

Sale Price 5 Cents.

long coats, lull linetl snd
richly trimmed worth $20.

Men's
extra good work gloves, lined and unlined,
•
sliglitiy damaged, worth $. and $1.:,0

Men's Fine Silk Lined Kid Gloves,
Worth 1.60,

25c

50c

Men's Heavy Ribbed
Undershirts a n d
Drawers,worth
double

25c

Men's
Extra Fine,
Woven Fleeced Undershirts a n d
Drawers, worth
75 cents.

Men's Extra Fine
French Web Susi enders, worth
50 cents.

For Lion brand best
Coat Shirts—all
sizes—worth
$1.50.

Men's

For NIeu's Fine Grey
and Brown Flannel
Shirts, worth $1.50.

Men's Splendid, well
made work shirts,
full sized, perfect fitting.

51c

I5c
...$1.00

yard for heavy Unbleached
Sc aCanton
Flannel.
yard wide Indian Head
12"c for
Bit Itched Cotton.
for extra heavy and good CheI Q.
1-- • Mtg.
for Plaid Cotton Dress Goods,
121c
2 double fall
Fine Dress Gingliams,
I OC for
worth loc
•

...5.70E rag womEN
The new beauties in this
superlative shoe just
put on %ale.

Men's Fine Silk Neckwear in 4-1n-hands,
tecks, club house,
etc., w'th double.

extra heavy and good vests and
25c Ladies
pants.
pair for Boy's woven fleeced shirts and
2a„
UU drawers.

Flue Fancy Wool Long Cloaks.
$3.00 for Chibiren's
‘Vorth $5.00
$5.00 for C‘‘i ildrt-in'$s_a_nd Miles Rich Astrekhan Long Coats,

cra nn for likdiesthHirdsoine New Panama Skirts.
QIU.UU

Rain Coats
$9.00 fur'v
CtIriave5‘'olr nette
.00
$1.50 for ENiici i ik
New Fur Scarfs in Fine Elver

for 0. N. T.
U Darning. Cotton
0, for good School
OU Tablets.
0„ for a package
OU of Envelopes.
for a good
I U Sponge.
,Kirk'8 fine
11•U Toilet Soap.
for a Noiseless
Slate.
r, for Lisle Garter
U I; Web.
• Beaut1fu1 Val tlz
UU Torchon Laces. kin,
for best Braes
Pins.

5

5

Assorted box
Hair Pins U

A pair for lovely all
wool Blankets,
worth $5.00.

11"

Newport Silk
Garters, all
colors and styles,
extra 25c value.

eAch for Children's extra good Union
25ci(Suits.
garment for Boys Wright's Health Un50c aderwear.
Mens fine white a„, Buster Brown Shoes for the Boys and
H. S: Hd'kf's.
Save you money and delight the wearers.
Ladiesfine M us- a,
lin handkeefs,
Baby Elite
8
n
(l
e uPaolilitsyhi !
QueS
no
eh

Extra Special

Talcum pow'r I UU
Colgate's Tat- I
a
cum Powder,19C
Gilt Edge
Shoe Polish 19c
New Buckles or„,
and Belt Pins L UU
Extra heavy oa,
back combs LUU
Ladies Venus oa
Hose Suprt'rs Uc
Featherbone B u s ties and Hip nc„,
L UU
Pads
Best Table
Oil Cloth

25c

For good Silkalin,
Comforts, tille
with nice fluffy
white cotton.

1000 yards heavy and good outing flannel,light and dark effects
worth 121-2 cents.

SALE PRICE 9c.

Girls

